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Peanuts and tree nuts are two of the most common elicitors of immunoglobulin E (IgE)-
mediated food allergy. Nut allergy is frequently associated with systemic reactions and can
lead to potentially life-threatening respiratory and circulatory symptoms. Furthermore, nut
allergy usually persists throughout life. Whether sensitized patients exhibit severe and life-
threatening reactions (e.g., anaphylaxis), mild and/or local reactions (e.g., pollen-food
allergy syndrome) or no relevant symptoms depends much on IgE recognition of
digestion-resistant class I food allergens, IgE cross-reactivity of class II food allergens
with respiratory allergens and clinically not relevant plant-derived carbohydrate epitopes,
respectively. Accordingly, molecular allergy diagnosis based on the measurement of
allergen-specific IgE levels to allergen molecules provides important information in addition
to provocation testing in the diagnosis of food allergy. Molecular allergy diagnosis helps
identifying the genuinely sensitizing nuts, it determines IgE sensitization to class I and II
food allergen molecules and hence provides a basis for personalized forms of treatment
such as precise prescription of diet and allergen-specific immunotherapy (AIT). Currently
available forms of nut-specific AIT are based only on allergen extracts, have been mainly
developed for peanut but not for other nuts and, unlike AIT for respiratory allergies which
utilize often subcutaneous administration, are given preferentially by the oral route. Here
we review prevalence of allergy to peanut and tree nuts in different populations of the
world, summarize knowledge regarding the involved nut allergen molecules and current
AIT approaches for nut allergy. We argue that nut-specific AIT may benefit from molecular
subcutaneous AIT (SCIT) approaches but identify also possible hurdles for such an
approach and explain why molecular SCIT may be a hard nut to crack.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Nuts are nutrient-dense foods that receive increasing attention due
to reports regarding their possible health-promoting properties and
their pleasant taste (1, 2). At the same time, tree nuts and peanuts
are among the most common elicitors of anaphylaxis, a severe,
potentially life-threatening hypersensitivity reaction mediated by
allergen-specific IgE antibody-induced mast cell and basophil
activation (3–6). The possibility of accidental nut ingestion and
the associated fear of experiencing severe allergic reactions is
particularly challenging for nut-allergic children and their parents
and results in a considerable reduction in quality of life (7–10).

In allergology, a distinction is made between tree nuts and
peanuts by defining a nut according to what is considered a nut
in the culinary sense and less according to the botanical
definition. Generally, “real” botanical nuts like the hazelnut,
but also several seeds and drupes that grow on trees are
considered tree nuts. Peanuts, which grow underground, are
classified as legumes (11). Walnut, pistachio, pecan, hazelnut,
almond, cashew, Brazil nut and macadamia are responsible for
most allergic reactions to tree nuts and therefore included in this
review under the umbrella of “tree nuts” (11) and the term “nut”
used herein generally refers to peanuts and tree nuts unless
otherwise specified.

True food allergy (class I) is characterized by the primary
sensitization to the allergy-causing food via the gastrointestinal
tract (12, 13) (Figure 1). Therefore, class I food allergens have
usually higher stability to gastric digestion than other allergens
(14). Immediate allergic reactions to nuts in sensitized patients
occur within minutes after nut ingestion. It has been also
speculated that IgE sensitization to class I food allergens may
occur by epicutaneous sensitization (15) but on the other hand it
was found that epicutaneous allergen application does not induce
or boost allergen-specific IgE responses (16).

The severity of the allergic reaction depends on the amount of
allergen to which the patient is exposed and on other factors such
as barrier function and allergen-specific sensitivity which often is
associated with specific IgE levels. Class I food allergens often
contain sequential IgE epitopes in addition to conformational
IgE epitopes which indicates that sensitization occurs also to
allergen fragments emerging through digestion in the
gastrointestinal tract (17–19). Allergic reactions to nuts are
typically IgE-mediated (type I reactions) and might cause
symptoms affecting the gastrointestinal tract (abdominal pain,
vomiting), the skin (urticaria, angioedema), the respiratory tract
(rhino-conjunctivitis, wheezing) and, in severe cases, the
cardiovascular system (loss of consciousness, low blood
pressure) (Figure 1). Anaphylactic shock characterized by drop
Abbreviations: Ig, Immunoglobulin; AIT, Allergen-specific immunotherapy;
SCIT, Subcutaneous immunotherapy; PFAS, Pollen-food allergy syndrome; SPT,
Skin prick test; DBPCFC, Double-blind placebo-controlled food challenges; LDC,
Lip dose challenge; BAT, Basophil activation test; CCD, Cross-reactive
carbohydrate determinant; PR-10, Pathogenesis-related class 10; nsLTP, Non-
specific lipid transfer protein; OFC, Oral food challenge; APT, Atopy patch test;
CRD, Component resolved diagnostics; SLIT, Sublingual immunotherapy; OIT,
Oral immunotherapy; EPIT, Epicutaneous immunotherapy.
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in blood pressure and cardiovascular failure involves several
organ systems and requires immediate treatment with
epinephrine (20). Several factors such as mast cell activation
and/or load, existing co-allergies or asthma might enhance the
risk of anaphylactic reactions to tree nuts (21).

Class II food allergy is associated with sensitization to pollen
allergens. Patients are usually first sensitized to a pollen allergen
and produce IgE antibodies which cross-react with allergens
present in food. Examples include the major birch pollen
allergen, Bet v 1 and the panallergen, profilin which were
discovered first in birch pollen (22–26). IgE sensitization to
class II food allergens is usually associated with mild allergic
reactions known as pollen-food allergy syndrome (PFAS) or oral
allergy syndrome (OAS) (20, 27). Clinical characteristics of PFAS
include mainly oropharyngeal symptoms (27). Interestingly, it
has been indicated that ingestion of birch pollen-related allergens
from food sources such as Cor a 1 from hazelnut, could activate
allergen-specific T cells independent of IgE, leading to late-phase
and chronic allergic inflammation and this might further cause
disorders such as atopic dermatitis in sensitized patients (28, 29).
Moreover, pollen-related nut allergens causing PFAS might be
associated with eosinophilic esophagitis, although they seem to
be of less relevance than homologues from fruits and vegetables
(30). However, eosinophilic esophagitis can be caused also by
class I food allergens from milk, egg and wheat, while peanut and
tree nuts seem to be of minor relevance (31). Major features of
class II food allergens are that they contain mainly
conformational but not sequential IgE epitopes which are
sensitive to digestion and heating (32–34). The sensitization to
class II food allergens is initially caused by pollen allergens and
results in IgE and T cell cross-reactivity with the related food
allergens (35, 36). IgE sensitization to class II food allergens is
highly prevalent in countries with high exposure to the cross-
reactive pollen allergens (37, 38). Accordingly, diagnostics
including the measurement of IgE against the originally
sensitizing pollen allergens (39) and allergen-specific
immunotherapy to the cross-reactive pollen allergens can
improve not only pollen allergy but also the associated food
allergy to some extent (40, 41).

Diagnosis of nut allergy usually starts with a thorough
evaluation of the patient’s history. Allergic sensitization can be
detected by skin prick tests (SPT) and in vitro diagnostics with
allergen extracts. However, sensitization determined by
measurement of specific IgE antibodies and SPT does not
always indicate clinical food allergy, which can only be
confirmed by the occurrence of specific allergic symptoms after
food exposure. Double-blind placebo-controlled food challenges
(DBPCFC) are still considered the “gold standard” of food allergy
testing, although patients are at risk of anaphylaxis during the
procedure (42, 43). Lip dose challenge (LDC) is another
possibility of testing which has a good predictive value for nut
allergy (44). However, in recent years, molecular diagnosis with
defined and mainly recombinant allergens by IgE serology has
turned out to be very helpful in diagnosing nut allergy, in
particular when it is combined with a thorough medical
history (45). Another key problem in therapy of nut allergy is
September 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 742732
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the lack of modern and effective allergen-specific treatment
options. At present, avoidance of the disease-causing allergens
is a possible option but there is also evidence that early
introduction of for example of peanuts in the diet of sensitized
but not yet symptomatic children may have beneficial effects
(46). Accordingly, there are different opinions whether
avoidance or rather intake should be recommended for
sensitized children. Another major problem is that there is
currently little progress regarding the development of modern
molecular immunotherapy forms for nut allergy. Hypoallergenic
allergen derivatives have been described (47) but no clinical
studies have been performed so far. Sensitization to different nut
allergens varies in different parts of the world due to dietary
habits in diverse populations and varying allergen exposure in
different areas but this is undergoing changes due to
globalization and migration.
2 IMPORTANCE OF VARIOUS NUTS AS
ALLERGEN SOURCES IN DIFFERENT
PARTS OF THE WORLD

The prevalence of nut allergies among children and adults has
been investigated in several studies (11, 48–51). However, there
are large variations regarding methodology and study design
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 3
which make it difficult to compare the studies and to understand
the true nut allergy rates. It seems that reports on nut allergy
prevalence do not provide accurate information regarding actual
prevalences in the different populations due to several reasons.
First of all, most studies that include a representative study
population are limited to self-reports and do not contain a
detailed clinical evaluation of patients. Moreover, several
studies do not distinguish between sensitization to class I and
class II food allergens. In this context, it must be considered that
allergic reactions to nuts might be due to cross-reactivity with
pollen allergens and are not caused by primary nut sensitization
(11). Especially in studies from Europe, hazelnut allergy
prevalence might thus be overestimated and sensitization
should therefore be evaluated by molecular diagnosis to clearly
distinguish between birch pollen allergic patients and those with
true hazelnut allergy. This applies also to several other nuts that
contain cross-reactive panallergens and cross-reactive
carbohydrate determinants (CCDs). For example, many
subjects who were tested positive by IgE serology using peanut
allergen extracts in Zimbabwe were found to be sensitized to
CCDs which usually do not cause allergic reactions (52).

Table 1 provides an overview of nut allergy prevalence
studies, in particular from Europe, Northern America, Asia,
Australia and Africa (38, 48–50, 52–84).

Importantly, the worldwide prevalence of nuts causing allergy
correlates strongly with the nuts that are consumed in this
FIGURE 1 | Sensitization to class I and class II nut allergens is associated with different clinical symptoms. Sensitization to class II nut allergens usually occurs by
respiratory sensitization to cross-reactive respiratory allergens (e.g., pollen allergens) and is associated with mild symptoms such as oral allergy syndrome, local
reactions in the oropharynx, esophagus and may trigger atopic dermatitis and/or urticaria. Sensitization to class I digestion-resistant nut allergens usually occurs
via the gastrointestinal tract and eventually via the skin and is associated with systemic and severe manifestations such as anaphylaxis but also mild symptoms
are possible.
September 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 742732
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TABLE 1 | Importance of peanut and different tree nuts as allergen sources in different parts of the world.

Region Test methodology Subjects tested Allergens
tested

Results References

Europe (11
countries),
USA,
Australia

Sera were screened for specific IgE to food
allergen mixes and individual foods using
ImmunoCAP. Test was considered positive if sIgE
≥ 0.35 kUA/L.

4522 young adults (aged 20–
44) were tested for at least one
allergen mix. 4220 were tested
for all five food allergen mixes.
Participants had been previously
included in the “random
sample” group during the
second phase of the European
Community Respiratory Health
Survey.

Walnut
Peanut
Hazelnut
(no information
on individual
allergen
molecules)

Sensitization by country (%):
Walnut: Germany (3.3), Italy (3.1),
France (3.7), Belgium (2.5), USA
(2.1), Australia (2.1), Spain (3.1),
Norway (0.6), Sweden (1.1), UK
(0.8), Iceland (0.0), Overall (2.2,
excluding birch positive 1.8)
Peanut: Germany (4.2), Italy (3.6),
France (3.0), Belgium (2.0), USA
(9.3), Australia (3.0), Spain (1.9),
Norway (0.8), Sweden (1.0), UK
(1.5), Iceland (1.2), Overall (2.6,
excluding birch positive 1.8)
Hazelnut: Germany (14.7), Italy
(7.7), France (5.0), Belgium (6.0),
USA (14.9), Australia (4.1), Spain
(2.6), Norway (12.8), Sweden
(11.8), UK (4.9), Iceland (0.4),
Overall (7.2, excluding birch
positive 3.1)

(48)

Europe (8
centers:
Zurich,
Madrid,
Utrecht,
Lodz,
Sophia,
Athens,
Reykjavik
and
Vilnius)

Questionnaire followed by serum analysis.
Detection of IgE sensitization to groups of food
allergens and individual foods using ImmunoCAP,
which was considered positive if sIgE ≥ 0.35
kUA/L. Sera of subjects were tested for IgE
reactivity to specific food allergens using an
allergen microarray assay.

Serum samples taken from in
total 719 potentially-food allergic
adults (aged 20-54) and 1642
controls.
Up to 240 potentially food-
allergic subjects per center and
240 controls, oversampling of
centers with less than 240
cases (applied for all centers).

Hazelnut
Walnut
Peanut
(individual
allergen
molecules
tested)

IgE sensitization to food allergy by
center (first number: percentage
of weighted IgE-sensitization
prevalence; second number:
percentage of weighted IgE-
sensitization prevalence to “true”
food allergens not associated with
cross-reactivity to plant pollen
allergens):
Hazelnut: Zurich (17.8, 1.1),
Madrid (6.0, 2.4), Utrecht (12.0,
0.0), Lodz (6.5, 0.3), Sofia (6.3,
3.0), Reykjavik (1.3, 0.7), Overall
(9.3, 0.9)
Walnut: Zurich (5.6, 0.1), Madrid
(7.7, 0.4), Utrecht (1.9, 0.1), Lodz
(3.6, 0.3), Sofia (2.7, 0.0),
Reykjavik (0.1, 0.0), Overall (3.0,
0.1)
Peanut: Zurich (5.0, 0.4), Madrid
(7.2, 0.5), Utrecht (1.6, 0.1), Lodz
(3.1, 0.0), Sofia (1.8, 0.0),
Reykjavik (0.5, 0.1), Overall (2.7,
0.14)

(50)

UK (Isle of
Wight)

Clinical peanut allergy and/or IgE sensitization of
participants was determined.
Sensitization to peanuts determined by a wheal
size ≥ 3 mm in presence of negative control
during SPT. Clinical allergy was confirmed by
positive SPT and convincing history or positive
OFC (only Cohorts B and C).

Peanut allergy prevalence was
assessed in three cohorts of
children born on the Isle of
Wight.
Cohort A: 2181 children (aged
4) born in 1989
Cohort B: 1273 children (aged
3-4) born between 1994-1996
Cohort C: 891 children (aged 3)
born between 2001-2002
Number of patients included for
evaluating clinical allergy:
Cohort A: 1218
Cohort B: 1273
Cohort C: 891
Number of patients tested by
SPT:
Cohort A: 981
Cohort B: 1246
Cohort C: 642

Peanut
(commercial
extracts)

Percentage of sensitization:
Cohort A: 1.3
Cohort B: 3.3
Cohort C: 2.0
Percentage of clinical peanut
allergy diagnosis based on
positive SPT and clinical history or
positive OFC:
Cohort A: 0.5
Cohort B: 1.4
Cohort C: 1.2

(53)

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Region Test methodology Subjects tested Allergens
tested

Results References

UK Families were chosen by primary questionnaire.
Mothers were asked about their peanut allergy
status and dietary changes regarding peanut
consumption during pregnancy.
Selected children underwent SPT. SPT was
considered positive if wheal size ≥ 3 mm in
presence of negative control and wheal size of at
least 3 mm to histamine (1:10w/v). Sera from
children with positive SPT were tested for peanut-
specific IgE using ImmunoCAP.
Those showing IgE sensitization underwent OFC.

1072 mother-child pairs
(children aged 3-6 years) were
chosen for allergy testing based
on valid questionnaire.

Peanut
(allergen
extracts for
SPT, peanut
flour-based
biscuits for
OFC)

30 of 1072 children (2.8%)
showed IgE sensitization to
peanut, confirmed by positive SPT
or high peanut-specific IgE levels
(> 100 kUA/L).
21 children underwent DBPCFC
of which 15 had positive results.
5 children had convincing medical
history and supportive blood and
skin test results.
20 of 1072 children (1.8%) were
considered to have clinical peanut
allergy.

(54)

UK Participants were recruited prenatally. At the age
of 8 years information on exposure and reactivity
to peanut was collected by a questionnaire.
Peanut sensitization was confirmed by SPT with
wheal size of at least 3 mm greater than the
negative control and/measurement of IgE (≥
0.2 kUA/l) using ImmunoCAP.
Sensitized patients underwent OFC. Three
children underwent open OFC with roasted
peanuts. Peanut-consuming children underwent
open OFC with peanut protein in brownies. All
others underwent DBPCFCs with peanut protein-
containing brownies.
The sensitization profile of peanut-allergic children
was compared to the profile of those who were
considered tolerant using microarray assays.

933 children at age 8 years
(unselected population-based
birth cohort)

Peanut
(tested for
individual
allergen
molecules;
peanut protein
in brownies for
OFC and
DBPCFC; three
children with
milk/egg allergy
underwent open
OFC with
roasted
peanuts)

110 of 933 children (11.8%) were
considered sensitized to peanut.
19 were not further challenged.
12 children were considered
peanut-allergic due to reports of
allergic reactions together with
sIgE ≥ 15 kUA/L and/or SPT ≥ 8
mm without further challenge.
Of the remaining 79 subjects that
underwent OFC, 7 were
considered allergic due to
showing objective symptoms.
Ara h 2 was the most relevant
predictor of clinical peanut allergy.

(55)

UK Evaluation of ethnic differences in nut sensitization
profiles. Sensitization was assessed by SPT.
Wheal size ≥ 3 mm was considered sensitization
and ≥ 8 mm was defined as allergy.

Data from 2638 patients was
collected (new referrals at the
children’s allergy clinic in
Leicester).

Almond
Hazelnut
Peanut
Pecan
Brazil nut
Cashew
Pistachio
Walnut
(allergen
solutions and
whole nuts for
SPT)

Nut sensitization (SPT wheal ≥ 3
mm) and allergy (SPT wheal ≥ 8
mm) in south Asian children
(percentage of all tested):
Almond: 61.9, 7.4
Brazil nut: 17.2, 1.5
Cashew: 69.1, 27.4
Hazelnut: 30.5, 4.2
Peanut: 63.2, 30.3
Pistachio: 64.3, 25.7
Pecan: 26.9, 8.3
Walnut: 30.1, 8.1
Nut sensitization (SPT wheal ≥ 3
mm) and allergy (SPT wheal ≥ 8
mm) in White children (percentage
of all tested):
Almond: 31.1, 1.8
Brazil nut: 20.1, 5.4
Cashew: 35.6, 10.6
Hazelnut: 25.8, 2.4
Peanut: 64.7, 36.1
Pistachio: 31.2, 6.9
Pecan: 24.7, 7.1
Walnut: 20.8, 5.4

(56)

UK
Israel

Participants completed validated questionnaires
about food allergy (schoolchildren) or food
consumption (infants) (period 2004-2005). Food
frequency questionnaire was completed by the
mothers of the infants. Food allergy
questionnaires in primary schools were
completed by the children’s parents. Children
with questionnaire-based peanut allergy were
invited for allergy testing (SPT, sIgE or both)
which was considered positive if results were

The food allergy questionnaire
was returned by 4148 Jewish
schoolchildren (aged 4-19
years) in the UK and 4672 in
Israel. Food frequency
questionnaire included 77
Jewish infants (aged 4-24
months) in the UK and 99 in
Israel.

Peanut
Tree nuts
(questionnaire
based; products
for allergy
testing not
further specified)

Questionnaire-based peanut
allergy prevalence was 1.85% in
the UK and 0.17% in Israel. Of
peanut-allergic children, 58.9%
(43 of 73) in the UK and 50% (4 of
8) in Israel had tree nut allergy.
Dietary introduction of peanut
occurred earlier in Israel than the
UK. At age 9 months, 69% of

(57)

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Region Test methodology Subjects tested Allergens
tested

Results References

> 95% positive predictive values or in case of
positive OFC.

infants in Israel and 10% in the UK
were eating peanuts.

Denmark Questionnaire followed by SPT, histamine release
(HR) assay and OFC. Positive SPT was defined
as wheal size ≥ 3 mm. Histamine release of ≥

10 ng/ml was considered as positive. DBPCFC
was performed for peanut using peanut-
containing chocolate bars.
Distinction made between primary food
hypersensitivity (FHS) (independent of pollen) and
secondary FHS (pollen allergic patients).

Total study population were
1272 unselected young adults
(age 22 years), of which 843
responded to questionnaire and
were included in the analysis.

Peanut
Almond
Hazelnut
Brazil nut
Walnut
(only peanut
was used for
SPT (fresh
peanut) and
OFC (peanut in
chocolate bars))

223 of 843 subjects that returned
the questionnaire suspected FHS.
Of those, 165 self-reported
primary FHS (independent of
pollen) and 141 secondary FHS
(pollen-associated).
Prevalence of primary FHS:
Peanut:
Self-reported n (%): 45 (5.3)
Challenged n: 12
Confirmed by OFC n (%): 5 (0.6)
Prevalence of secondary FHS
(only self-reported):
Almond n (%): 2 (0.2)
Brazil nut n (%): 23 (2.7)
Hazelnut n (%): 56 (6.6)
Walnut n (%): 4 (0.5)

(58)

France Clinical symptoms of asthma, allergic rhinitis and
food allergy assessed using a questionnaire that
was completed by the parents. Evaluation of food
allergy prevalence and its association with
respiratory manifestations of allergy by SPT to
food and aeroallergens. For positive SPT wheal
size had to be ≥ 3 mm and greater than the
negative control.

In total, 6672 schoolchildren
(aged 9-11 years) from 108
randomly chosen schools were
recruited for clinical examination
and completed the
questionnaire.

Peanut
Tree nuts, only
listed as “nuts”
and not further
defined
(only peanut
was tested by
SPT)

Reported symptoms of FA, n
(%):
Peanut: 21 (0.3)
Nuts: 10 (0.2)
Food sensitization n (%):
Peanuts: 70 (1.1)
Of the children sensitized to at
least one food allergen (n = 119),
58.8% were sensitized to peanut.
About 26.7% were sensitized to
at least one aeroallergen.
Of the 10 children that reported
symptoms to nuts, 22.2% were
sensitized to birch pollen.

(59)

Finland Investigation of nut sensitization and cross- and
co-sensitization to other nuts and birch pollen by
using available SPT data. SPT was considered
positive if wheal size was at least 3 mm.

50604 patients (children and
adults) at the Helsinki Allergy
Hospital (1997–2013), that
underwent SPT to at least one
nut (18603 birch-positive,
32001 birch-negative).

Peanut
Hazelnut
Almond
Pistachio
Macadamia
Walnut
Cashew
Pecan
Brazil nut
(for SPT raw
nuts were used
(prick-to-prick
method))

Of 50604 patients that were
tested for nuts, 36.8% were birch
positive and 63.2% were birch-
negative.
Nut sensitization in birch-
positive patients (%):
Hazelnut: 84
Almond: 71
Peanut: 60
Pistachio: 55
Macadamia: 45
Walnut: 41
Cashew: 28
Pecan: 21
Brazil nut: 18
Nut sensitization in birch-
negative patients (%):
Pistachio: 14
Cashew: 12
Walnut: 11
Macadamia: 10
Brazil nut: 8
Pecan: 8
Peanut: 7
Almond: 6
Hazelnut: 5
In a subgroup of patients without
birch sensitization, children <5
years were most commonly nut‐

(60)

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Region Test methodology Subjects tested Allergens
tested

Results References

sensitized (8–40%), with
decreasing prevalence with age.
Cross-reactivity was strongest
between cashew and pistachio
and pecan and walnut.

Turkey Initial selection based on 6963 available
questionnaires of subjects with suspected food
allergy, followed by a telephone interview. Clinical
diagnosis of consented patients by SPT, physical
examination, sIgE and OFC. SPT was considered
positive if wheal size was at least 3 mm in
comparison to the negative control. SIgE was
measured by ImmunoCAP.

Study included 6963
schoolchildren (aged 10-11
years) from the multicenter
ISAAC Phase II study (2005-
2006). 1162 children,
including 909 symptom-positive,
301 SPT-positive and 48 for
which applied both were
selected and 813 participated in
a telephone interview. Of 152
adolescents with current
complaints, 87 agreed to clinical
investigation.

Peanut
Hazelnut
Walnut
Pistachio
(commercial
extracts or
prick-to-prick
testing)

Percentage of parental-reported
food allergy prevalence in the
ISAAC Phase II study population
(n = 6963):
Pistachio: 0.8
Walnut: 1.2
Peanut: 1.4
Hazelnut: 1.5
Percentage of SPT-confirmed
prevalence in the ISAAC Phase II
study population:
Hazelnut: 0.4
Peanut: 0.7
Walnut: 4.5
In total, 12 food allergies were
diagnosed in 9 adolescents
including allergy to peanut (n = 1),
hazelnut (n = 1) and walnut (n =
3).

(61)

Turkey Pre-selection by questionnaire, clinical evaluation
by SPT and DBPCFC. SPT was considered
positive if wheal size diameter was at least 3 mm
in presence of a negative control and a positive
histamine reaction after 15 minutes. DBPCFC
was preceded by a 7-day elimination diet.

2739 of 3500 randomly
selected schoolchildren (aged 6-
9 years) from the eastern Black
sea region of Turkey returned
questionnaire. SPT was
performed in 145 children and
DBPCFC was performed in 44
children.

Hazelnut
Walnut
Peanut
(commercially
available
extracts for
SPT; DBPCFC
performed with
all three nuts,
masked in
chocolate
pudding)

Of the 2739 subjects that
returned the questionnaire, 156
had parent-reported IgE-mediated
food allergy and were further
recruited for a second-phase
study.
Of these 156 children, 145
underwent SPT of which 48 were
considered positive to at least one
food. 41 children with positive
SPT and 3 with negative SPT
underwent DBPCFC.
Nuts that were most commonly
associated with allergic reactions
(of total foods reported (n = 256),
food positive in SPT (n = 88) and
positive in OFC (n = 22)):
Hazelnut:
Reported n (%): 8 (3.1)
SPT n (%): 2 (2.2)
DBPCFC n (%): 0 (0)
Peanut:
Reported n (%): 3 (1.1)
SPT n (%): 2 (2.2)
DBPCFC n (%): 0 (0)
Walnut:
Reported n (%): 3 (1.1)
SPT n (%): 2 (2.2)
DBPCFC n (%): 0 (0)

(62)

Turkey Pre-selection of adolescents by parental
questionnaire and phone survey.
Clinical evaluation in selected patients by SPT
(positive if wheal diameter at least 3 mm),
measurement of specific IgE by ImmunoCAP
(> 0.35 kUA/L for positive result) and DBPCFC.

10,096 parents of
schoolchildren (aged 11-15
years) responded to a
questionnaire. Of those, 1139
reported food allergy of their
children and were selected for
phone survey. Finally, 107
adolescents were selected for
clinical evaluation.

Peanut
Walnut
Hazelnut
Almond
Pistachio
(commercially
available
extracts for
SPT; hazelnut

Clinical evaluation (n = 107) of
pre-selected patients with
suspected food allergy:
Walnut (n = 14):
SPT positive: 4/14
sIgE positive: 3/14
DBPCFC: 4/5
Hazelnut (n = 11):
SPT positive: 1/11

(63)
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peanut and
walnut were
masked in
chocolate
pudding for
DBPCFC)

sIgE positive: 1/11
DBPCFC: 1/3
Peanut (n = 9):
SPT positive: 6/9
sIgE positive: 3/9
DBPCFC: 4/6
Almond (n =1):
SPT positive: 0/1
sIgE positive: 0/1
No DBPCFC
Pistachio (n =1):
SPT positive: 1/1
sIgE positive: 1/1
No food challenge due to history
of anaphylaxis
The most common foods causing
allergies were peanut (0.05%) and
tree nuts (0.05%).

Russia Initially, parents completed the international
ISAAC questionnaire. Based on the questionnaire
two groups of children were formed (with and
without symptoms of allergy). All children
underwent SPT and sera from both groups were
tested for sIgE using microarray-based allergen
chip (MeDALL allergen chip). Allergen-specific IgE
level of = or > 0.3 ISU was considered positive.

In total, 200 children that
attended the National Research
Center—Institute of Immunology
Federal Medical‐Biological
Agency of Russia with their
parents were included in this
study.
Group 1: Children with allergic
symptoms (n = 103; 12.24 ±
2.23 years)
Group 2: Children without
allergic symptoms (Group 2:
n = 97; 12.78 ± 2.23 years)

Hazelnut
Peanut
Walnut
Cashew
Pistachio
Brazil nut
(tested for
individual
allergen
molecules)

Food allergen-specific IgE
sensitization was dominated by
cross-reactive allergens (PR10
proteins) such as rAra h 8
(peanut) rCor a 1 (hazelnut), with
the latter being among the most
frequently recognized allergens
(52.4%) in symptomatic children.
Within the group of symptomatic
children (n = 103) the following
nut allergens were recognized, n
(%):
rCor a 1 (hazelnut): 54 (52.4)
rAra h 8 (peanut): 47 (45.6)
nJug r 2 (walnut): 15 (14.5)
rJug r 3 (walnut): 8 (7.8)
rAra h 9 (peanut): 6 (5.8)
rCor a 8 (hazelnut): 5 (4.8)
nAna o 2 (cashew): 2 (1.9)
nCor a 9 (hazelnut): 2 (1.9)
rJug r 1 (walnut): 2 (1.9)
rAna o 3 (cashew): 1 (0.9)
rAna o 1 (cashew): 1 (0.9)
nAra h 1 (peanut): 1 (0.9)
rPis v 3 (pistachio): 1 (0.9)
rCor a 14 (hazelnut): 0
rBer e 1 (Brazil nut): 0
rPru du 3 (Almond): 0
rPru du 4 (Almond): 0
rPru du 6 (Almond): 0
rPru du 6.01 (Almond): 0
rPru du 6.02 (Almond): 0
nAra h 3 (Peanut): 0
nAra h 6 (Peanut): 0
rAra h 2 (Peanut): 0
Similarly, recognition of PR10
proteins predominated in subjects
without symptoms.
Of genuine nut allergens not
associated with respiratory
sensitization, walnut allergens
were most commonly recognized
in the symptomatic group.
The lack of reactivity to peanut

(38)
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storage proteins suggests low
prevalence of peanut allergy in
Russia.

Iran Initial questionnaire in 2 different groups:
population within the Kerman Province, the
largest pistachio cultivation region of the world,
and a population outside this region. Adults
completed the questionnaire themselves or as
guardians for their children.
Clinical evaluation by SPT and testing of in vitro
cross-reactivity with other nuts by Western blot
and inhibition ELISA. SPT was considered
positive with a wheal diameter > 3 mm in regard
to the negative control.

1724 subjects responded to the
questionnaire. Within the
pistachio cultivation region were
564 responses (average age
31.35 ± 13.6 years). In the
population outside this region
were 1160 responses received
(average age 37 ± 10 years).
Clinical evaluation of 21
patients.
Testing of IgE-cross-reactivity in
3 pistachio-allergic patients.

Pistachio
(protein extracts
used for SPT)
Cashew
Almond
Peanut (protein
extracts used
for cross-
reactivity study)

Questionnaires revealed a
pistachio allergy prevalence of
0.65% within the pistachio
cultivation site and a prevalence of
0.3% for outside this region based
on reports of allergic reactions to
pistachios. Cross-reactivity
between pistachio and cashew
was shown, followed by partial
cross-reactivity between pistachio
and almond (determined by
inhibition ELISA).

(64)

Iran Medical record review of patients referred to the
Immunology and Allergy Medical Center of
Khatam Hospital during a 7-year period (1996-
2003). Patients underwent SPT and responded to
a questionnaire. SPT with wheal diameter > 3
mm in regard to the negative control and flare
diameter of > 10 mm were considered positive.

1286 allergic patients (aged 2-
79 years) were included.

Walnut
Hazelnut
(no information
on individual
allergen
molecules)

29.16% of patients were
sensitized to walnut and 15.32%
were sensitized to hazelnut,
determined by positive SPT.

(65)

South
Korea

Retrospective medical record review performed in
14 university hospitals in South Korea (2009–
2013) in order to collect cases of anaphylaxis that
were caused by peanut, tree nuts or seeds.
Measurement of sIgE levels using ImmunoCAP
and SPT. SPT was considered positive if wheal
diameter > 3 mm or ≥ the histamine control.

Pediatricians identified 991
cases of anaphylaxis in patients
(< 19 years) based on
retrospective medial record
review.
IgE data of 104 patients
available, 11 patients underwent
SPT.

Peanut
Walnut
Almond
Hazelnut
Cashew
Pistachio
Pecan
Macadamia
(products used
for testing not
specified)

In total, 126 of 991 cases of
anaphylaxis were caused by
peanut, tree nuts or seeds.
Affected patients were between
0.8 and 18.9 years old (over 80%
of children < 7 years old).
Nuts that caused anaphylaxis, n
(%):
Peanut: 41 (32.5)
Walnut: 52 (41.3)
Cashew: 6 (4.8)
Almond: 3 (2.4)
Hazelnut: 3 (2.4)
Pecan: 3 (2.4)
Pistachio: 1 (0.8)
Macadamia: 1 (0.8)
In 104 cases, sIgE levels were
measured. Median sIgE levels to
peanut and walnut were 10.50
and 8.74 kUA/L.

(66)

China Medical records of patients at the First Affiliated
Hospital of Zhengzhou University, Henan
Province, China (2012-2016) were retrospectively
analyzed.
SIgE of Patients was measured by AllergyScreen
test with sIgE ≥ 0.35 IU/mL being considered
positive.

Medical records of 15534
patients with suspected allergy
were included. The study
population included 7388 males
and 8146 females (5257
children and 10277 adults). The
average age was 30.56 ± 20.98
years.

Cashew
(no information
on individual
allergen
molecules)

Cashew nut was one of the most
frequent tested food allergens (n =
1320, 8.5%).

(67)

China Parents that attended routine baby health checks
with their children at the Department of Primary
Child Care, Children’s Hospital of Chongqing
Medical University were asked to complete a
questionnaire. Children underwent SPT. Wheal
size of ≥ 3 mm greater than the negative control
was considered positive. Children with positive
SPT or positive medical history were asked to
undergo OFC (not for peanut).

497 infants and young children
(aged 0-12 months) were
included in the study, of which
477 fully participated.

Peanut
(product used
not further
specified)

In 46 of 497 cases parents
reported allergic reactions of their
children to food. 2 subjects had
positive SPT to peanut.

(68)

China Two cross‐sectional studies were performed, the
first in 1999 and the second in 2009. Children
that attended the division of Primary Child Care,

In total, 401 infants were
randomly selected (0-24
months), and 382 were included

Peanut
(Extracts or
prick-to-prick

Of 32 infants with positive SPT in
1999, 1 showed reactivity to
peanut. In 2009, 72 infants had

(69)
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Children’s Hospital, Chongqing Medical University
for well-baby checking were randomly enrolled.
Parents completed an initial questionnaire.
Subsequently, all subjects underwent SPT. SPT
was considered positive if wheal diameter was at
least 3 mm larger than the negative control.
Elimination diet was followed by OFC if positive
effect of food elimination was observed.

in the final analysis (in study
from 2009). Results were
compared with study from
1999. In 1999, 314
questionnaires were returned
and infants were skin prick
tested. 10 infants dropped out
during food elimination, thus,
304 were included in the final
analysis.

technique used
for SPT; peanut
butter used for
oral
provocation)

positive SPT, including 6 that
reacted to peanut.
In 1999, peanut was among the
offending foods causing food
allergy in infants (observed in 1 of
11 children with challenge-
confirmed food allergy). In 2009,
confirmed food allergy only
included egg and cow´s milk.

Singapore Retrospective study to evaluate clinical features of
peanut allergy in children in the largest pediatric
hospital in Singapore.
Peanut allergy was diagnosed based on medical
history, together with SPT (positive of wheal
diameter of ≥ 3 mm in comparison to the
negative control), sIgE (positive for sIgE ≥ 0.35
kUA/L) and OFC.

269 children (≤ 16 years old)
with clinical diagnosis of peanut
allergy were included.

Peanut
Cashew
Almond
Hazelnut
Walnut
(SPT with
commercial
extracts; OFC
using peanut
butter or
roasted
peanuts)

269 patients that were diagnosed
with peanut allergy were identified,
together with 59 patients that
were considered peanut tolerant
(positive SPT, but tolerant to
peanut ingestion). In the peanut
allergy group, the median age of
first allergic presentation was at
24 months. The rate of
anaphylactic reactions in the study
population was 7.1%.
In the peanut allergy group,
32.3% were also sensitized to the
following tree nuts: cashew nut
(17.1%), almond (15.6%), hazelnut
(15.6%), walnut (14.1%).

(70)

Singapore
Philippines

Administration of a questionnaire to assess
prevalence of peanut and tree nut allergy in
Singapore (local and expatriate) and Philippine
schoolchildren of different age groups.
Allergy diagnosis was based on convincing
history which was defined by reports on the
appearance of specific allergic symptoms within
two hours after food ingestion.

In total, 25,692 schoolchildren
responded to the survey. Of
these, 23,425 children (4-6 and
14-16 years) were included in
the final analysis. The analysis
included 4515 local Singapore
children (4-6 years old), 6498
local Singapore children (14-16
years old), 978 Singapore
expatriates (4-6 and 14-16
years old) and 11434 Philippine
children (14-16 years old).

Peanut
“Tree nuts”
including the
following:
Almond
Brazil nut
Cashew
Hazelnut
Macadamia
Pecan
Walnut
(only
questionnaire
based)

Peanut allergy prevalence
based on convincing history:
Singapore (4-6 years: 0.64%
Singapore (14-16 years): 0.47%
Philippines (14-16 years): 0.43%
Tree nut allergy prevalence
based on convincing history:
Singapore (4-6 years): 0.28%
Singapore (14-16 years): 0.30%
Philippines (14-16 years): 0.33%
Higher rates of peanut and tree
nut allergy were reported in
Singapore expatriates:
Peanut (4-6 years): 1.29%
Peanut (14-16 years): 1.21%
Tree nuts (4-6 years): 1.12%
Tree nuts (14-16 years): 1.21
Most common reported tree nuts
(decreasing order of frequency)
were cashew, hazelnut, almond,
walnut, macadamia, pistachio,
pecan and Brazil nut.

(71)

Singapore Patients from the allergy database at Kandang
Kerbau Children’s Hospital (KKH), Singapore,
with positive SPT or peanut-specific ImmunoCAP
FEIA < 0.35 kUA/L were selected (2003-2006).
Eligible patients completed a questionnaire.
Specific serum IgE to Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h
3 was detected by ELISA. Peanut-specific IgE
was detected using CAP-FEIA.

31 patients (aged 0.7-13.2
years) consented to the study
(of 62 eligible patients).

Peanut
(specific IgE to
Ara h 1, 2, 3
was measured;
commercial
extracts used
for SPT)

SPT wheal size of the 31 tested
patients ranged from 3-17 mm.
28 patients had positive peanut-
specific IgE. 87.1% had IgE
specific to Ara h 1, 87.1% to Ara
h 2 and 54.8% to Ara h 3.

(72)

Singapore Retrospective study of Singaporean children that
experienced anaphylaxis and visited a tertiary
pediatric hospital between 2005-2009. Patients
with history of anaphylaxis underwent SPT. SPT
was considered positive if wheal size was ≥ 3
mm compared to the negative control.

98 children (aged 3.6-10.8
years) included in study (108
cases of anaphylaxis).

Peanut
Tree nuts
(commercial
extracts used
for SPT)

Peanut was the most common
food trigger of anaphylaxis (19%).
Tree nuts accounted for 4% of
anaphylaxis.

(73)
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Taiwan Serum was collected and sIgE to individual nuts
was measured (positive if sIgE ≥ 0.35 kUA/L)
using ImmunoCAP.

333 patients (aged 2-93 years)
from the outpatient department
of Kaohsiung Veterans General
Hospital, Taiwan that showed
symptoms of asthma, atopic
dermatitis and allergic rhinitis
were included in the study (from
2014-2017).

Peanut
Cashew
Brazil nut
Almond
(no information
on individual
allergen
molecules)

In total, 555 sIgE data were
available, of which 339 were
considered as food sensitization
(≥ 0.35 kUA/L), including peanut
(n = 124, 36.6%), cashew nut
(n = 64, 18.9%), Brazil nut
(n = 28, 8.3%) and almond
(n = 73, 21.5%).

(74)

Japan A questionnaire was provided to the participants
in order to collect data on anaphylaxis-causing
foods.

1383 individuals from 878
families (including 319 patients
with history of anaphylaxis)
provided a valid questionnaire.
Average age was 11.25 years
(range, 0–93 years). The most
frequently recorded age was 5
years.

Peanut
(only
questionnaire
based)

27 of 319 patients (8.5%)
reported peanut-related
anaphylaxis. In comparison,
anaphylaxis to milk, eggs and
wheat was reported by 221
(69.3%), 144 (45.1%) and 92
(28.8%) patients, respectively.

(75)

USA Follow-up study to determine prevalence of
peanut and tree nut allergy in the USA by a
nationwide, cross-sectional random phone
survey. Allergic reactions were considered
“convincing” if specifically defined allergic
symptoms were reported.

5300 households (13,534
subjects) were surveyed
(children and adults from 0 to
≥65 years).

Peanut
Walnut
Cashew
Pecan
Almond
Pistachio
Brazil nut
Macadamia
(only
questionnaire
based)

Overall prevalence of peanut
allergy (children and adults): 0.8%
Overall prevalence of tree nut
allergy (children and adults): 0.6%
For children < 18 years the
prevalence of peanut or tree nut
allergy was 2.1%, compared with
1.2% in 2002 and 0.6% in 1997.
Number of participants reporting
tree nut allergy:
Walnut: 41
Cashew: 29
Pecan: 26
Almond: 25
Pistachio: 19
Brazil nut: 19
Hazelnut: 17
Macadamia: 17

(76)
Previous
studies:
(77, 78)

Mexico Cross-sectional, observational, retrospective trial.
Data registries (2016-2018) from
an allergy laboratory in Mexico City that included
patients with suspected food allergy of all ages
were analyzed. Data included results of sIgE
measurements using ImmunoCAP
(sIgE ≥ 0.35 kUA/L for positive result).

In total, 2633 patients (of all
ages and gender) were included
in the serological testing. In the
final analysis, 1795 patients with
suspected clinical allergy were
included.

Hazelnut
Peanut
Almond
Cashew
Pecan
(no information
on individual
allergen
molecules)

Hazelnut, peanut and almond
were among the 15 most frequent
foods with positive sIgE (≥ 0.35
kUA/L) results (number of tested
patients and % of positive results
of all patients tested for this food):
Hazelnut: 63, 49%
Peanut: 219, 25%
Almond: 65, 18%
Sensitization to peanut and tree
nuts was more frequent in older
children (aged 6-17 years).
In the group of foods with low
sample size (< 50) cashew
showed high positivity: of 22
patients tested, 27.3% had sIgE
levels of ≥ 0.35 kUA/L and 13.6%
had sIgE levels of ≥ 0.71 kUA/L.
Of 34 patients that were tested to
pecan, 14.7% had both sIgE
levels of ≥ 0.35 kUA/L and ≥ 0.71
kUA/L.

(79)

Mexico Prevalence of peanut and tree nut allergy in
Mexican adults assessed based on a survey.
Probably allergy was defined by reports of
specific allergic symptoms appearing within two
hours after food ingestion.

1126 participants (50.1% young
adults aged 18-24 years and
49.9% adults aged 25-50 years)
were included in the study.

Peanut
Pecan
Hazelnut
Pistachio
Almond
(only

Due to lack of documented
adverse reactions to hazelnuts,
pistachios, and almonds in the
tree nut category perceived and
probable allergy applied only for
pecan and was 0.4% and 0.3%,

(80)
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questionnaire
based)

respectively.
Perceived and probably peanut
allergy was both 0.6%.

Canada Food allergy prevalence was assessed by a
random telephone survey.
Food allergy was either defined as perceived (self-
report), probable (convincing history or reported
confirmation by a physician) or confirmed
(convincing medical history and confirmatory test
results).
Confirmatory test results included positive SPT
(wheal size at least 3 mm greater than the
negative control), food specific serum IgE levels of
IgE ≥ 0.35 kUA/L or positive OFC. Additionally,
patients that had uncertain clinical history were
considered having confirmed allergy if they had
positive SPT together with sIgE of ≥ 15 kUA/L for
peanut and tree nut or positive SPT together with
positive OFC or OFC alone.

Of 10596 households, 3613
(9667 individuals) completed
interview and were included in
the analysis. Participation was
eligible if respondents were 18
years or older. However,
respondents also provided
information on any additional
allergic household member.

Peanut
Tree nut (not
distinguished
between
individual tree
nuts)
(only
questionnaire
based)

Peanut allergy prevalence (%):
Children:
Perceived: 1.77
Probable:1.68
Confirmed: 1.03
Adults:
Perceived: 0.78
Probable: 0.71
Confirmed: 0.26
Entire study population:
Perceived; 1.00
Probable: 0.93
Confirmed: 0.61
Tree nut allergy prevalence
(%):
Children:
Perceived; 1.73
Probable: 1.59
Confirmed: 0.69
Adults:
Perceived: 1.07
Probable:1.00
Confirmed: 0.35
Entire study population:
Perceived; 1.22
Probable: 1.14
Confirmed: 0.68

(81)

Australia Parents completed an initial questionnaire.
Detection of IgE sensitization to foods in 1-year-
old infants by SPT and those with sensitization in
SPT (wheal size ≥ 1 mm compared to the
negative control) underwent OFC.

2848 infants (12 months old)
were included in the study. Of
those, 45 did not undergo SPT
because they had been already
tested by their doctor.

Peanut
(products used
not further
specified)

Prevalence of sensitization to
peanut was 8.9% (wheal size ≥ 1
mm). Prevalence of clinically
relevant sensitization (SPT ≥ 3
mm) to peanut was 6.4%. Peanut
allergy prevalence confirmed by
OFC was 3.0%.

(49)

Australia At age 1 year:
Tree nut sensitization was defined by SPT wheal
size of at least 3 mm (compared to the negative
control) to almond, cashew or hazelnut.
Tree nut tolerance was defined by history of
tolerance to food ingestion or negative SPT.
Parent reported tree nut allergy was defined by
reports of specific allergic reactions.
No OFC for tree nuts was performed at age 1,
but OFC performed for peanut. Sensitized
tolerance to peanut was defined by SPT wheal
size of at least 2 mm and negative OFC.
Peanut allergy was defined by SPT wheal size of
at least 2 mm and positive OFC.
At age 6 years:
Tree nut sensitization was defined by SPT with
wheal size of at least 3 mm (compared to the
negative control) to almond, Brazil nut, cashew,
hazelnut, macadamia, pecan, pistachio or walnut.
Definite tree nut allergy was defined by positive
OFC and IgE sensitization or history of objective
symptoms or positive OFC at age 4 years and
SPT wheal size of 8 mm at age 6 years.
Probable tree nut allergy was defined by SPT
response of at least 8 mm, without reaction

Initially, 5276 1-year-old children
were recruited.
3232 participated in the follow-
up study at age 6 years and
completed questionnaire and
SPT assessment, while 1222
completed questionnaire only.

Cashew
Almond
Hazelnut
Pistachio
Walnut
Macadamia
Pecan
Brazil nut
(extracts for
SPT)

Of the 5276 infants that
participated in the study, 924 had
positive SPT results to egg,
sesame, peanut, shrimp or cow´s
milk. The positive-tested infants
further attended OFC clinic and
had SPT to tree nuts. Food allergy
to egg, peanut or sesame was
confirmed by OFC in 530 patients.
Tree nut sensitization at age 1
year:
Of patients with challenge-
confirmed food allergy, 31% were
sensitized to at least 1 tree nut.
Tree nut sensitization was more
common in infants with both
peanut and egg allergy.
Tree nut sensitization at age 6
years:
234 children were sensitized to
tree nuts at the age of 6,
corresponding to 7.3% of all that
underwent SPT to tree nuts (n =
3232).
154 children were considered

(82)
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region. However, for improved nut allergy management it is
more relevant to consider the sensitization profile of nut allergic
patients on a molecular level. As an example, sensitization to
allergens of the family of pathogenesis-related class 10 (PR-10)
proteins is widespread in northern countries, while IgE reactivity
to non-specific lipid transfer proteins (nsLTPs) is predominant
in the Mediterranean region. Molecular diagnostics significantly
helps to distinguish between cross-reactive allergens and those
that are a true indicator of sensitization to a particular nut.
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 13
In Europe, regional as well as ethnical differences in the
sensitization profile of nut allergic patients have been observed
(48, 50, 56). Generally, self-reported prevalence is significantly
higher than food challenge-confirmed nut allergy (58). Several
studies that investigated peanut allergy prevalence in Europe
revealed varying prevalence rates (53–55, 59). In Russia, peanut
allergy does not seem to play a major role in food allergy (38).
Peanuts and cashew nuts are among the most common elicitors
of anaphylaxis (85). Co-sensitization to different nuts correlates
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history or previous OFC result, SPT wheal size of
3-7 mm at age 6 years together with positive
OFC at 4 years of age, history of objective
symptoms or report of food avoidance due to
allergy.
Tree nut tolerance was defined by negative OFC
result, SPT wheal size of 0-2 mm, SPT response
of 3-7 mm and reported food ingestion, or lack of
reaction since age 4 years without food
avoidance.

allergic to at least one tree nut.
Cashew was the most common
tree nut causing allergy (2.7%),
followed by hazelnut (0.9%) and
almond (0.3%).
Other tree nuts allergies were
diagnosed in < 1.0% of the
subjects (pistachio, n = 50;
walnut, n = 28; macadamia, n =
12; pecan, n = 8; and Brazil nut,
n = 5).

Australia Preselection by questionnaires for students and
parents. Clinical evaluation in eligible students by
SPT and OFC in case of SPT result with wheal
size of at least 3 mm. Current clinical food allergy
was defined by positive OFC or convincing
history including data on IgE sensitization (SPT
wheal size of > 3 mm or
sIgE > 0.35 kUA/L), or SPT with wheal size of > 8
mm.

9816 randomly selected
students (aged 10-14 years)
provided either a student
questionnaire (history of food
allergy) or a parent
questionnaire (history of food
allergy and additional
information).
5016 students were included in
the clinical evaluation.

Peanut
Tree nuts:
Cashew
Pistachio
Walnut
Hazelnut
Macadamia
Pecan
Almond
Brazil nut
(products used
not further
specified)

Clinical-defined current food
allergy in the clinical group (n =
5016) had a prevalence of 4.5%.
The most common foods causing
allergy in the clinical group were
peanut (2.7%) and tree nuts
(2.3%).
Among tree nuts, cashew was
most prevalent (1.6%), followed
by pistachio (1.0%), walnut
(0.7%), hazelnut (0.7%),
macadamia (0.2%), pecan (0.2%),
almond (0.1%) and Brazil nut
(0.1%).

(83)

South
Africa

Evaluation of IgE sensitization to several allergen
molecules by using an allergen microarray (ISAC
technology-based). Values ≥ 0.1 ISU were
considered positive.

166 black South African children
(aged 9-38 months) from urban
and rural areas with and without
atopic dermatitis (AD) were
included:
Urban AD (n = 32)
Urban non-AD (n = 40)
Rural AD (n = 49)
Rural non-AD (n = 45)

Peanut (tested
for individual
allergen
molecules)

31% of urban and 41% of rural
AD patients were sensitized to at
least one peanut allergen.
However, self-reported peanut
exposure was significantly higher
in urban (79%) than rural (39%)
regions. In non-AD children
sensitization was significantly
lower. Ara h 2 (29% rural, 19%
urban AD children) and Ara h 6
(25% rural, 22% urban AD
children) were most commonly
recognized.

(84)

Zimbabwe
Sweden

Sera from peanut-sensitized and peanut-allergic
patients were analyzed for IgE to Ara h 1-3, 6, 8
and 9 using an allergen microarray. IgE levels
were considered low (0.35-1 ISU-E), moderate-
high (> 1-15 ISU-E) or very high (> 15 ISU-E).
Allergen-specific IgE to peanut extract was
measured by ImmunoCAP (≥ 0.10 kUA/L for
positive result).

54 peanut-sensitized patients
from Zimbabwe (aged 0.9-59
years), 25 peanut-allergic (aged
3-15 years) and 25 peanut-
sensitized, but tolerant patients
(aged 3-18 years) from Sweden
were included.

Peanut
(tested for
individual
allergen
molecules)

46% of African patients and all of
the peanut-allergic Swedish
patients had IgE to at least one
highly allergenic peanut allergen
(Ara h 1, 2, 3, 6 or 9). Of the
African patients, 48% showed IgE
toward cross-reactive
carbohydrate determinants (CCDs).
60% of Swedish peanut-tolerant
patients had IgE to Ara h 8.

(52)
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strongest between nuts of the same botanical family such as
cashew and pistachio or pecan and walnut (60).

In the US, peanut is one of the most common foods causing
allergy (76–78). Among tree nuts, walnut and cashew cause most
of the allergic reactions, followed by almond, pistachio, Brazil
nut, hazelnut and macadamia (76). Similar results were seen in a
Canadian study with peanut allergy being most prevalent,
predominantly in children (81).

In Central and South America, few studies reported
sensitization of allergic patients to peanut and almond,
although in this region, allergy to nuts seems to be low in
general (79, 80, 86, 87). In most Latin American countries,
frequent foods that cause allergy include fish, seafood, milk,
egg, vegetables and fruits (87, 88).

In Asia, peanut allergy prevalence seems to be low compared
to US and certain western countries (76, 89–92). Cashew nut is
one of the most common reported tree nuts causing allergy in
Asia (67, 70, 71, 74). However, tree nut allergy prevalence varies
significantly across Asia especially between East and Southeast
Asia and the Middle East (62, 63, 66, 70, 74). It can be assumed
that the availability of nuts in certain regions contributes to the
prevalence of allergies to these nuts, as can be seen by the
increased frequency of pistachio allergy in pistachio cultivation
regions (64).

In Australia, peanut allergy is one of the most frequent
elicitors of IgE-mediated food allergy (49, 93). Tree nut allergy
in Australia is less common than peanut allergy and prevalence
rates of individual tree nut allergies vary significantly between
studies (82, 83, 93).

Peanut allergens are the most frequently recognized nut
allergens in South Africa (84) as determined in allergic
children whereas IgE recognition of peanut allergens seems to
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 14
be often asymptomatic as reported for Zimbabwe (52) but data
regarding the prevalence of nut allergies in Africa are rare.

Figure 2 provides an overview of the role of different nuts as
allergen sources for different regions of the world. Peanut allergy
seems to be most frequent in most parts of the world whereas in
Europe hazel nut allergy seems to be more important.
Interestingly, different molecular IgE sensitization patterns can
be observed in different geographic regions depending on birch
pollen exposure involving IgE reactivity to Ara h 8, sensitization
to lipid transfer proteins in southern Europe with sensitization to
Ara h 9, and the classical peanut sensitization involving storage
proteins such as Ara h 1, Ara h 2, Ara h 3 and Ara h 6 (94–96). In
South America, nut allergy seems to be less common than in
other parts of the world. Only few data are available for Africa
indicating a need for further studies. It seems that early
introduction of peanut in the diet as it occurs in Zimbabwe
results in a low rate of symptomatic peanut allergy (52).

Notably, reports on the prevalence of nut allergies among
adults are rare and most studies have been conducted in children.
More studies taking into account the molecular IgE sensitization
profiles and symptoms verified by highly indicative case history
and/or provocation testing in children and adults are needed to
obtain a more complete picture of the dominating nut allergies in
different parts of the world.
3 CLINICAL RELEVANCE OF NUT
ALLERGEN MOLECULES

Peanut allergy is a good example for the importance of molecular
diagnosis for identifying the culprit sensitizing allergen source.
Patients may be allergic to peanut due to primary sensitization to
FIGURE 2 | Overview of the relevance of different nuts as allergen sources in different parts of the world.
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birch pollen and cross-reactivity of PR-10 allergen (i.e., cross-
reactivity between Bet v 1 and Ara h 8), some are sensitized to
lipid transfer proteins from fruits and eventually certain pollen
(e.g., cross-reactivity between Pru p 3 and Ara h 9), others may be
genuinely sensitized to peanut and the corresponding peanut-
specific marker allergens (Ara h 1, 2, 3 and 6) and there can be
mixed sensitizations (94–96). The deconvolution of the molecular
IgE sensitization profiles is therefore of high importance for
identifying the genuinely sensitizing allergen source, predicting
clinical manifestations (mild or severe forms of allergy),
prevention and treatment based on avoidance/diet and AIT
(13). New approaches for the diagnosis and therapy of nut
allergies will be increasingly based on individual nut allergen
molecules. The clinical relevance of different allergens
significantly varies by region and age. In the overview of nut
allergen molecules in Table 2 (94, 97–161) a clear distinction has
been made between cross-reactive class I food allergens, such as
lipid transfer proteins, and confirmed and putative class II food
allergens. Key references are given for each of the allergen
molecules and reference is made to the WHO/IUIS allergen
nomenclature data base (94, 97–161).

3.1 Overview of Source-Related
Nut Allergen Molecules
3.1.1 Peanut
At present, 17 peanut (Arachis hypogaea) allergens – Ara h 1 to
Ara h 18 – have been identified, with exception of Ara h 4 which
was identified as isoform of Ara h 3 (97) (Table 2). Peanut
allergens belong either to the prolamin superfamily (Ara h 2, Ara
h 6, Ara h 7, Ara h 9, Ara h 16, Ara h 17), the cupin superfamily
(Ara h 1, Ara h 3) or different other proteins such as profilin (Ara
h 5), Bet v 1-like (Ara h 8), oleosins (Ara h 10, Ara h 11, Ara h 14,
Ara h 15) or defensins (Ara h 12, Ara h 13) (97). Recently, the
cyclophilin-peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase Ara h 18 was
officially recognized as peanut allergen by the WHO/IUIS
Allergen Nomenclature Sub-committee (97).

In America, Central and Northern Europe, Ara h 1 and Ara h 2
are major peanut allergens (94, 99). Valcour et al. showed that in the
US, patients with reported peanut allergy most frequently
recognized Ara h 2 but IgE reactivity to Ara h 1 and Ara h 3 was
also highly prevalent in the tested patients (104). Kleber-Janke et al.
reported IgE reactivity to Ara h 1 in 65% and to Ara h 2 in 85% of
sera from patients (n = 40) with reported peanut allergy (100).
Koppelman et al. compared the IgE reactivity of 32 peanut-allergic
patients to Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3 and showed that of these
three allergens, Ara h 2 was most frequently recognized (26/32)
(102). Importantly, sensitization to Ara h 2 is associated with severe
allergic reactions (103). Ara h 2 further has the potential to cross-
react with other 2S albumins such as Ara h 6 and Ara h 7, with Ara
h 2 possibly representing the primary sensitizing agent (108, 162).
However, in rare cases, monosensitization to Ara h 6 and Ara h 7
might be observed and thus must be considered for accurate
diagnosis (108, 163). It has been shown that detection of IgE
reactivity to peanut extract together with reactivity to rAra h 2
and rAra h 6 allows reliable peanut allergy diagnosis and Ara h 2
could significantly increase diagnostic specificity (164).
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 15
In comparison to Ara h 1 and Ara h 2, sensitization to Ara h 3 is
less frequently observed (94, 102, 105).

In the Mediterranean region, sensitization to the nsLTP Ara h
9 is common and has high cross-reactive potential with
homologous allergens of the Rosaceae family, in particular the
peach nsLTP Pru p 3 (94, 110, 111, 165).

Schwager et al. reported sensitization to peanut oleosins in
patients with a history of severe allergic reactions (113).
According to the authors, roasting of peanuts seemed to
increase the IgE-binding capacity of oleosins. Previously,
several studies have reported that roasting might enhance the
allergenic activity of peanut allergens (166–169).

So far, little is known regarding the clinical relevance of
peanut defensins and the nsLTPs Ara h 16 and Ara h 17 as
well as the currently approved cyclophilin-peptidyl-prolyl cis-
trans isomerase Ara h 18 which may be cross-reactive with
corresponding pollen and respiratory allergens.

3.1.2 Walnut
For the English walnut (Juglans regia), which belongs to the
Juglandaceae family, 8 allergens have been officially approved
by the allergen nomenclature (Jug r 1 to 8), making it the
clinically most relevant walnut species (97, 116) (Table 2). For
the black walnut (Juglans nigra) 3 allergens have been identified
(Jug n 1, 2, 4) (97). However, their clinical relevance is not yet
well described in the literature.

Teuber et al. reported that 12 out of 16 walnut-allergic
patients showed IgE reactivity to a 2S albumin from English
walnut, designated Jug r 1, thus identifying it as a major walnut
allergen (115).

IgE reactivity to another major walnut allergen, the vicilin Jug
r 2, was detected in 9 out of 15 patients from the US (117). In a
study by Pastorello et al., IgE reactivity to vicilin-like protein
precursors and vicilin precursors of 9 kD was observed in 10 out
of 46 sera from Italian patients, suggesting a minor role of vicilins
in allergic patients in the Mediterranean region (118).

Pastorello et al. further reported that 37 out of 46 sera showed
IgE binding to the walnut nsLTP Jug r 3, leading to the
conclusion that in southern Europe, Jug r 3 represents a major
allergen of walnut (118). Notably, peach LTP (Pru p 3)
completely inhibited IgE binding to Jug r 3, indicating strong
cross-reactivity between walnut and peach.

In 2003, Teuber et al. observed IgE sensitization of patients
who experienced life-threatening systemic reactions after walnut
consumption to a walnut protein of the legumin group,
designated Jug r 4 (119). IgE binding to a recombinant Jug r 4
fusion protein was observed in 15 out of 23 tested sera,
suggesting major importance of Jug r 4 in patients with
confirmed symptoms. Another study showed IgE reactivity to
recombinant Jug r 4 in 21 out of 37 sera from walnut-allergic
patients (120).

Jug r 6, like Jug r 2 and Jug r 4, is a member of the cupin
superfamily. Although Jug r 2 and Jug r 6 belong to the same protein
family, they share only 44% identity (122). In comparison to Jug r 2,
which was identified as a major walnut allergen by Teuber et al., Jug
r 6 showed IgE reactivity in 20 of 77 walnut-allergic patients,
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TABLE 2 | Nut allergen molecules according to the WHO/IUIS allergen nomenclature (97) including information regarding biochemical, immunological and clinical
features with key references.

Species Allergen name Protein
family

Function MW (SDS-PAGE): Route of
sensitization

Prevalence Clinical rele-
vance

References

Arachis
hypogaea
(peanut)

Ara h 1 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

64 kDa Food Major allergen in the US,
central and northern
Europe

Risk of severe
allergic reactions
up to
anaphylaxis

(94, 98–
100)

Ara h 2 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

17 kDa Food Major allergen in the US,
central and northern
Europe

Risk of severe
allergic reactions
up to
anaphylaxis

(94, 99–
104)

Ara h 3 Legumin Seed storage
protein

60 kDa, 37 kDa
(fragment)

Food Prevalence varies between
studies, but generally more
prevalent in Central and
North America and
Northern Europe than in
Mediterranean regions

Risk of severe
allergic reactions
up to
anaphylaxis

(105)

Ara h 5 Profilin Actin-binding
protein

15 kDa Food Panallergen (class II food
allergy)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(100, 106)

Ara h 6 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

15 kDa Food Reactivity usually in
patients who are primarily
sensitized to Ara h 2, but
monosensitization possible

Risk of severe
allergic reaction
up to
anaphylaxis

(100, 103)

Ara h 7 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

15 kDa Food Reactivity usually in
patients who are primarily
sensitized to Ara h 2, but
monosensitization possible

Predictive ability
for peanut
allergy similar to
Ara h 2 and Ara
h 6

(100, 107,
108)

Ara h 8 PR-10 (Bet v
1-like)

Plant defense,
stress
mechanisms

17 kDa Food Panallergen (class II food
allergy)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(94, 104,
109)

Ara h 9 nsLTP1 Transfer of
lipids across
membranes,
plant defense,
response to
environmental
stress

9.8 kDa Food Major allergen in the
Mediterranean region

Severe allergic
reaction

(94, 110,
111)

Ara h 10 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

16 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(112, 113)

Ara h 11 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

14 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(112, 113)

Ara h 12 Defensin Plant defense 8 kDa (reducing),
12 kDa (non-
reducing), 5.184
kDa (mass)

Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(114)

Ara h 13 Defensin Plant defense 8 kDa (reducing),
11 kDa (non-
reducing), 5.472
kDa (mass)

Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(114)

Ara h 14 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

17.5 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(112, 113)

Ara h 15 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

17 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(112, 113)

Ara h 16 nsLTP2 Transfer of
lipids across

8.5 kDa by SDS-
PAGE reducing

Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Species Allergen name Protein
family

Function MW (SDS-PAGE): Route of
sensitization

Prevalence Clinical rele-
vance

References

membranes,
plant defense,
environmental
stress

Ara h 17 nsLTP1 Transfer of
lipids across
membranes,
plant defense,
environmental
stress

11 kDa by SDS-
Page reducing

Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Ara h 18 Cyclophilin Peptidyl-prolyl
cis-trans
isomerase

21 kDa Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Juglans
regia
(English
walnut)

Jug r 1 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

15-16 kDa Food Major allergen in the US Risk of severe
allergic reactions

(115, 116)

Jug r 2 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

44 kDa Food Major allergen in the US Risk of severe
allergic reactions
up to
anaphylaxis

(117, 118)

Jug r 3 nsLTP Transfer of
lipids across
membranes,
plant defense,
response to
environmental
stress

9 kDa Food Major allergen in the
Mediterranean region

Severe allergic
reactions

(118)

Jug r 4 Legumin Seed storage
protein

58.1 kDa Food Major allergen in patients
with objective symptoms

Risk of severe
allergic reactions
up to
anaphylaxis

(119, 120)

Jug r 5 PR-10 (Bet v
1-like)

Plant defense,
stress
mechanisms

20 kDa Food Panallergen (class II food
allergen)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(121)

Jug r 6 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

47 kDa Food Minor allergen Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(122)

Jug r 7 Profilin Actin-binding
protein

13 kDa Food Panallergen (class II food
allergen)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(97)

Jug r 8 nsLTP2 Transfer of
lipids across
membranes,
plant defense,
response to
environmental
stress

9 kDa Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Juglans
nigra (black
walnut)

Jug n 1 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Jug n 2 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Jug n 4 Legumin Seed storage
protein

34 kDa, 22 kDa Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (123)

Corylus
avellana
(hazel)

Cor a 1: Cor a
1.01 major
hazel pollen
allergen; Cor a
1.04 major
allergen in
hazelnut

PR-10 (Bet v
1-like)

Plant defense,
stress
mechanisms

17 kDa Airway, Food
(seed and
pollen)

Panallergen (class II food
allergy)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(124–126)

Cor a 2 Profilin Actin-binding
protein

14 kDa Airway, Food
(seed and
pollen)

Panallergen (class II food
allergy)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(127)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Species Allergen name Protein
family

Function MW (SDS-PAGE): Route of
sensitization

Prevalence Clinical rele-
vance

References

Cor a 6 Isoflavone
reductase
homologue

35 kDa Airway
(pollen)

Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Cor a 8 nsLTP Transfer of
lipids across
membranes,
plant defense,
response to
environmental
stress

9 kDa Food Major allergen in the
Mediterranean region;
might also be associated
with severe allergy in birch-
endemic regions

Risk of severe
allergic reactions

(124, 128–
130)

Cor a 9 Legumin Seed storage
protein

40 kDa Food Major allergen in patients
with objective symptoms
unrelated to pollen;
predominantly in children

Risk of severe
allergic reactions

(131, 132)

Cor a 10 Luminal
binding
protein

70 kDa Airway
(pollen)

Not yet reported Not yet reported (133)

Cor a 11 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

48 kDa Food Minor allergen,
predominantly in children

Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(132, 134,
135)

Cor a 12 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

17 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(136)

Cor a 13 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

14-16 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(136)

Cor a 14 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

10 kDa reducing Food Major relevance in patients
with severe allergy
unrelated to pollen;
predominantly in children

Risk of severe
allergic reactions

(137–139)

Cor a 15 Oleosin Structural
protein of oil
bodies

17 kDa Food Not yet reported Might be
associated with
severe allergic
reactions

(136)

Pistacia vera
(pistachio)

Pis v 1 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

7 kDa Food Major allergen Not defined on
single molecule
level; pistachio
allergy can lead
to severe allergic
reactions

(140)

Pis v 2 Legumin Seed storage
protein

32 kDa Food Major allergen Not defined on
single molecule
level; pistachio
allergy can lead
to severe allergic
reactions

(140)

Pis v 3 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

55 kDa Food Minor allergen Not defined on
single molecule
level; pistachio
allergy can lead
to severe allergic
reactions

(141)

Pis v 4 Manganese
superoxide
dismutase

Prevention of
oxidative
damage

25.7 kDa Food Major allergen in study by
Ayuso et al.; minor allergen
in study by Noorbakhsh
et al.

Not defined on
single molecule
level; pistachio
allergy can lead
to severe allergic
reactions

(142, 143)

Pis v 5 Legumin Food (97, 144)
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TABLE 2 | Continued

Species Allergen name Protein
family

Function MW (SDS-PAGE): Route of
sensitization

Prevalence Clinical rele-
vance

References

Seed storage
protein

36 kDa (acidic
subunit)

Minor allergen according to
Willison et al. (referring to
unpublished data)

Not defined on
single molecule
level; pistachio
allergy can lead
to severe allergic
reactions

Anacardium
occidentale
(cashew)

Ana o 1 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

50 kDa Food Major allergen Not defined on
single molecule
level; cashews
are associated
with severe
allergic reactions

(145)

Ana o 2 Legumin Seed storage
protein

55 kDa Food Major allergen Not defined on
single molecule
level; cashews
are associated
with severe
allergic reactions

(146)

Ana o 3 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

14 kDa Food Major allergen Not defined on
single molecule
level; cashews
are associated
with severe
allergic reactions

(147)

Prunus
dulcis
(almond)

Pru du 3 nsLTP1 Transfer of
lipids across
membranes,
plant defense,
response to
environmental
stress

9 kDa Food LTPs usually prevalent in
Mediterranean region

Might lead to
severe allergic
reactions, based
on allergenicity
of other nsLTPs

(97)

Pru du 4 Profilin Actin-binding
protein

14 kDa Airway
(pollen)

Panallergen (class II food
allergy)

Pollen-food
allergy syndrome

(148)

Pru du 5 60s acidic
ribosomal
protein. P2

10 kDa Airway
(pollen)

Possibly major allergen, but
more studies needed

Not yet reported (149)

Pru du 6 Legumin Seed storage
protein

60 kDa (360 kDa
hexamer)

Food Major allergen Might be a
specific marker
for almond
allergy

(150–152)

Pru du 8 Antimicrobial
seed storage
protein

Seed storage
protein

31 kDa Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (153)

Pru du 10 Mandelonitrile
lyase 2

60 kDa Food Not yet reported Not yet reported (97)

Bertholletia
excelsa
(Brazil nut)

Ber e 1 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

9 kDa Food Major allergen Risk of severe
allergic reactions
up to
anaphylaxis

(154, 155)

Ber e 2 Legumin Seed storage
protein

29 kDa Food Major allergen More studies
needed for
clinical evaluation

(156, 157)

Carya
illinoinensis
(pecan)

Car i 1 2S albumin Seed storage
protein

16 kDa Food Major allergen More studies on
single-molecule
level needed for
clinical evaluation

(158)

Car i 2 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

55 kDa Food Minor allergen More studies on
single-molecule
level needed for
clinical evaluation

(159)

Car i 4 Legumin Seed storage
protein

Food Major allergen More studies on
single-molecule

(160)
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indicating it is of minor clinical relevance (117, 122). Interestingly,
cross-reactivity has been shown between Jug r 6 and homologues
from pistachio, sesame and hazelnut, which, however, did not apply
for Jug r 2 (122).

3.1.3 Hazelnut
So far, 11 allergens from common hazel (Corylus avellana) are
registered in the WHO/IUIS database (97) (Table 2).

Sensitization to the nsLTP, Cor a 8 predominantly occurs in
patients from the Mediterranean region and has been associated
with severe allergic reactions (128, 130). However, also in birch-
endemic regions, sensitization to Cor a 8 was found in children
who had objective reactions during DBPCFC (129). Pastorello et
al. reported IgE reactivity to Cor a 8 in patients with a history of
anaphylactic reactions to hazelnuts and demonstrated inhibition
of IgE binding to Cor a 8 by the purified Pru p 3 (124).

Severe allergic reactions unrelated to pollen allergy have also
been reported from patients with sensitization to the 11S
globulin Cor a 9 and the 7S globulin Cor a 11 (132). IgE
reactivity to Cor a 9 was detected in 12 of 14 patients with a
history of systemic reactions to hazelnuts (131). In hazelnut-
allergic patients from birch-endemic regions, age-related
differences regarding the sensitization to Cor a 9 were observed
(126). In total, 65% of pre-school children and 50% of
schoolchildren, but only 17% of adults with systemic reactions
were sensitized to Cor a 9. In a study by Lauer et al., IgE
sensitization to Cor a 11 was observed in less than 50% of 65
hazelnut-allergic patients and the allergen demonstrated
significantly lower biological activity in comparison to Cor a 1,
suggesting that Cor a 11 is a less relevant hazelnut allergen (134).
Similar to Cor a 9, in birch-endemic regions, sensitization to Cor
a 11 is age-dependent and is recognized predominantly by
children with objective symptoms (135).

The 2S albumin Cor a 14 was first identified in 2010 (137). In
a study by Faber et al., IgE reactivity of hazelnut-allergic patients
to Cor a 14 was analyzed in different age groups, revealing that
Cor a 14 was predominantly recognized in pre-school (18/20)
and school-aged children (8/10) (139). In Dutch patients with
hazelnut allergy, sensitization to Cor a 14 and Cor a 9 was shown
to be highly specific for predicting more severe hazelnut allergy
(138). Similar results were obtained in another study that
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 20
examined the role of component resolved diagnostics for the
prediction of clinical allergy in hazelnut-allergic children (170).
Specific IgE to Cor a 14 was found to be reliable for the
discrimination between patients with clinical reactivity and
those that were nonreactive.

The hazelnut oleosins Cor a 12, Cor a 13 and Cor a 15 might
be associated with severe allergic reactions (136, 171). However,
more studies are needed to establish their clinical relevance. In
Europe, sensitization to Cor a 12 in patients with reported
reactions to hazelnuts ranged from 10 to 25% and appeared to
be more frequent in children than adults (172). The clinical
relevance of Cor a 6, a isoflavone reductase-related protein, and
Cor a 10 a luminal binding protein with possible pollen cross-
reactivity remains to be determined.

3.1.4 Pistachio
Five allergens from Pistacia vera (Pis v 1, Pis v 2, Pis v 3, Pis v 4
and Pis v 5) have been officially approved (97) (Table 2). The
sensitization profile of patients with pistachio allergy varies
s ignificantly across Europe, indicat ing age-related,
demographic and ethnic differences among the population (56,
60, 63). The clinical relevance of individual pistachio allergens
has not been investigated in detail, but it has been shown that
pistachio allergy can lead to severe allergic reactions (173).

Ahn et al. reported IgE reactivity in the serum of 19 out of 28
pistachio-allergic patients to a 7 kDa 2S albumin, which was
designated Pis v 1. Moreover, 14 out of 28 patients showed IgE
binding to the legumin-like protein Pis v 2 (140). These allergens
were further identified as homologous of the cashew allergens Ana
o 3 and Ana o 2, respectively. The cashew tree belongs just like
pistachio to the Anacardiaceae family, which explains the high
structural similarity of the proteins and indicates cross-reactivity.

IgE sensitization to the 7S globulin Pis v 3 was shown in 7 of
19 patients who had a history of allergic reactions to pistachio
and/or cashew (141). The patients with IgE reactivity to rPis v 3
also reacted to rAna o 1 from cashew nut.

In 16 out of 27 sera from pistachio-allergic patients, IgE
reactivity to a manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD)-like
protein, designated Pis v 4, from pistachio was detected (142).
MnSOD-like proteins are known as cross-reactive respiratory
allergens (174) and hence Pis v 4 may be considered as a class II
September 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 742732
TABLE 2 | Continued

Species Allergen name Protein
family

Function MW (SDS-PAGE): Route of
sensitization

Prevalence Clinical rele-
vance

References

Subunit of
hexameric protein:
55.4 kDa

level needed for
clinical evaluation

Macadamia
integrifolia
(macadamia)

Mac i 1 Vicilin Seed storage
protein

50 kDa Food Not yet reported More studies on
single-molecule
level needed for
clinical evaluation

(97)

Mac i 2 Legumin Seed storage
protein

60 kDa non
reducing; 20 kDa
and 40 kDa
reducing

Food Not yet reported More studies on
single-molecule
level needed for
clinical evaluation

(97)
Confirmed (light blue) and putative (dark blue) cross-reactive class II allergens are highlighted.
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food allergen. In 2010, Noorbakhsh et al. reported the expression
and purification of recombinant Pis v 4, which exhibited IgE
reactivity in 10 of 25 patients (143). Moreover, cross-reactivity
with other MnSODs was suggested by the authors.

Pis v 5 is another legumin of pistachio nut, but little is known
about the clinical relevance of this protein (97). However, it was
described as minor pistachio allergen by Willison et al., referring
to unpublished data that reported IgE reactivity in 10 out of 28
patients (144).

3.1.5 Cashew
Currently, three cashew (Anacardium occidentale) allergens are
registered in the database of the WHO/IUIS (97) (Table 2). The
vicilin Ana o 1, the legumin Ana o 2 and the 2S albumin Ana o 3
are listed as the major allergens of cashew nut.

Wang et al. reported IgE reactivity to rAna o 1 in 10 out of 20
patients with a history of severe reactions to cashew (145). IgE
reactivity to rAna o 2 was shown in 13 out of 21 cashew-allergic
patients (146). Robotham et al. detected IgE reactivity to rAna o
3 in 21 of 26 patients with cashew nut allergy (147). Cross-
reactivity between the botanically related cashew and pistachio
nuts, both members of the Anacardiaceae family, has been
observed in several studies (64, 141, 175).

3.1.6 Almond
So far 6 allergens from Prunus dulcis (Pru du 3, Pru du 4, Pru du
5, Pru du 6, Pru du 8 and Pru du 10) have been officially
recognized by the WHO/IUIS (97) (Table 2).

Pru du 3 belongs to the nsLTP family, which is usually
associated with high allergenic activity and cross-reactivity
between members of the Rosaceae family, mainly in the
Mediterranean region (176, 177). However, large clinical
studies evaluating the prevalence of IgE sensitization to Pru du
3 in almond-allergic patients from different regions are needed.

The 60s acidic ribosomal protein P2 has been identified as Pru
du 5, and IgE reactivity to a recombinant variant of the protein
was shown in 4 of 8 almond-sensitized patients (149). Acid
ribosomal proteins have been identified in molds as allergens and
it may therefore be considered that this allergen may represent a
class II food allergen (178).

Reactivity to recombinant variants of the amandin Pru du 6,
Pru du 6.01 and Pru du 6.02, was seen in 9 of 18 and 5 of 18
almond-allergic patients, respectively, while only 4 of the tested
patients showed IgE reactivity to both isoforms (151). Kabasser
et al. suggested that Pru du 6 might be a specific marker for
almond allergy since 16 of 18 almond-allergic patients showed
IgE reactivity to the allergen (152). Moreover, positive sIgE to
Pru du 6 provided a specificity of 78% and a sensitivity of 83% for
almond allergy, while at the same threshold level, the detection of
sIgE to almond extract significantly lacked specificity (33%). In
comparison, Pru du 8 and Pru du 10 had specificities of 100%
and 61% but were less sensitive (41% and 67%) (152). The
antigenicity of almond amandin does not seem to be influenced
by roasting, blanching or autoclaving, indicating high protein
stability (179, 180).

In 2019, Che et al. reported that Pru du 8 might be a member
of a novel food allergen family with antimicrobial properties and
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demonstrated IgE reactivity against rPru du 8 in 6 of 18
patients (153).

3.1.7 Brazil Nut
To this date, the 2S albumin Ber e 1 and the 11S globulin Ber e 2
from Brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa) have been registered in the
allergen data base (97) (Table 2).

Pastorello et al. reported that each of 11 patients with a
history of anaphylaxis after the consumption of Brazil nut,
showed IgE reactivity to a 2S albumin, implying that it
represents a major allergen from Brazil nut (154). Rayes et al.
suggested improvement of allergy diagnosis by measurement of
IgE to recombinant Ber e 1, which provides higher sensitivity
without loss of specificity compared to whole nut extract (181).
Beyer et al. reported the identification of a 11S globulin,
designated Ber e 2, as another major allergen from Brazil nut,
showing IgE reactivity to the native protein in 56% and the
recombinant variant in 44% of sera from Brazil nut-sensitized
patients (n = 27) (157).

3.1.8 Pecan
Three proteins from Carya illinoinensis, the 2S albumin Car i 1,
the vicilin Car i 2 and the legumin Car i 4 have been officially
approved as allergens (97) (Table 2).

In 2011, the 2S albumin Car i 1 was characterized and IgE
binding to recombinant Car i 1 was detected in 22 of 28 patients
with pecan allergy (158). The same study showed that pecan and
walnut extracts inhibited IgE binding to recombinant Car i 1,
indicating strong cross-reactivity with homologous proteins
from these nuts. In 2016, Zhang et al. reported that 6 out of 25
patients with DBPCFC-confirmed pecan allergy, showed IgE
reactivity to pecan vicilin Car i 2 (159). In a study by Sharma
et al., an 11S globulin from pecan, designated Cari i 4, was
recognized by IgE from 16 out of 28 patients with pecan allergy
(160). Furthermore, extracts from pecan as well as walnut
inhibited IgE binding to rCar i 4, suggesting cross-reactivity
with legumins from other tree nuts.

3.1.9 Macadamia
To date, 2 allergens from macadamia nut (Macadamia
integrifolia), the vicilin Mac i 1 and the legumin Mac i 2, are
included in the allergen list of the WHO/IUIS Allergen
Nomenclature Sub-committee (97) (Table 2).

In a study by Sutherland et al., IgE reactivity to a 17.4 kDa
protein from macadamia was shown in the serum of a patient
that had experienced anaphylaxis after consumption of a cake
made with macadamia meal (182). Herbst et al. reported IgE
reactivity to a macadamia protein of 45 kDa and, under non-
reducing conditions, to another protein of 12 kDa (183).
Recently, Ehlers et al. reported IgE recognition of vicilin-like
antimicrobial peptides in 24 of 82 nut-allergic patients, including
3 patients with a history of systemic reactions to macadamia nut
(184). According to available data, measurement of specific IgE
to macadamia nut does not always predict clinical allergy and
might lead to false-negative results (185, 186). However, single
allergen molecules of macadamia nut for component resolved
diagnosis are lacking and it must be considered that macadamia
September 2021 | Volume 12 | Article 742732
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extracts might not contain all relevant allergens and thus provide
low diagnostic sensitivity (186). Therefore, the identification and
characterization of macadamia proteins with established
allergenic potential is urgently needed. Possible cross-reactivity
between macadamia and hazelnut has been suggested (182, 183).

3.2 Clinically Relevant Panallergens to Be
Considered as Class II Food Allergens
In peanuts, one of the most relevant panallergens is the Bet v 1-
like homologue Ara h 8, which is of major importance in patients
from birch-endemic regions where allergic reactions to peanuts
can be strongly associated with sensitization to birch pollen (94,
104, 109). Similarly, IgE reactivity to the profilin Ara h 5 is
associated with previous sensitization to pollen (106). In walnut,
the pathogenesis-related protein (PR-10) Jug r 5 is associated with
IgE cross-reactivity between homologous allergens from different
plant sources and of minor relevance for patients with primary
walnut allergy (121). The Bet v 1-like Cor a 1 and the profilin Cor
a 2 are cross-reactive allergens of hazelnut and sensitization to
these allergens is typically seen in birch-endemic regions (50, 125,
127). Both allergens are expressed in hazelnut as well as in hazel
pollen. The profilin Pru du 4 is a minor allergen of almond and
cross-reactivity with profilins from grass pollen was reported
(148). It is quite likely that additional “food allergens” (Table 2,
light blue) will be identified for which sensitization occurs by
respiratory allergen sources and symptoms of food allergy will be
low because the allergens are not heat stable and/or become easily
digested and then lose their allergenic activity. Ara h 18, Cor a 6,
Pis v 4 and Pru du 5 are possible candidates and there may be
more discovered in the future (Table 2, dark blue). IgE reactivity
to the class II nut allergens is not due to genuine nut sensitization
and symptoms caused by these allergens may be treated by AIT
directed to the originally sensitizing respiratory allergens.
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4 DIAGNOSIS OF NUT ALLERGY

Diagnosis of nut allergies usually starts with the evaluation of the
medical history of the patient. While in the past, diagnosis was
mainly achieved by allergen extract-based tests (SPT, OFC),
these are increasingly being replaced by modern molecular
techniques using specific allergen molecules (Figure 3) (187).
Figure 3 compares traditional allergen extract-based diagnosis
for nut allergy with modern molecular allergy diagnosis.
Traditional extract-based diagnosis uses allergen extracts
prepared from the allergen sources for serology and
provocation testing in conjunction with the clinical history to
determine food which can elicit allergic reactions. Molecular
allergy diagnosis is based on IgE serology to a broad panel of
defined allergen molecules in combination with the clinical
history. In this pathway provocation testing is reduced and
usually only performed if necessary to confirm clinically
relevant allergy if this cannot be determined by molecular
testing and medical history. Molecular testing offers high
precision regarding the identification of the culprit allergen
molecules is fast and helps to reduce provocation testing which
can give rise to severe reactions (187).

4.1 Food Challenges
Double-blind, placebo-controlled oral food challenge is still a
common procedure for food allergy diagnosis, although in the
case of strong clinical suspicion, this is usually avoided.
Generally, it is recommended that DBPCFC is performed in a
standardized procedure under consideration of several patient-
related and procedure-related parameters (188, 189).
Nevertheless, it must be taken into account that oral food
challenges (OFC) bear the risk of potentially fatal anaphylaxis
during the procedure (43). This applies particularly to nuts,
FIGURE 3 | Overview of traditional allergen extract-based nut allergy diagnosis in comparison with modern molecular diagnosis.
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which are among the most common foods causing anaphylaxis
(5). In recent studies, lip dose challenges (LDC), using fresh nuts
or nut paste, were suggested as a supplement for oral challenges
for nut allergy diagnosis (44, 190). LDC might be performed as a
preliminary test to an OFC but currently cannot replace the
latter. However, LDC, in combination with modern molecular
diagnostic, might reduce the need for OFC in the future.

4.2 Skin Tests
In principle, two types of skin tests can be performed for
diagnostics purposes. Skin prick testing measures the induction
of mast cell degranulation caused by cross-linking of IgE bound
to the high affinity IgE receptor (FcϵRI) (191) whereas atopy
patch testing (APT) detects allergen-specific T cell activation
even in the absence of IgE-mediated effects (191, 192).
Accordingly, SPT may be considered as surrogate test for IgE-
mediated immediate allergic inflammation and APT as surrogate
test for chronic, T cell-mediated allergic inflammation. SPT and
the detection of food-specific serum IgE with allergen extracts
have been traditionally used for allergy diagnosis but have major
weaknesses. First of all, these tests are performed with poorly
defined allergen extracts and hence do not identify the sensitizing
allergen molecules (193). Second, both methods cannot be used
to predict clinical sensitivity with certainty because the extent to
which digestion affects allergenic activity cannot be measured
with these methods. Several authors suggested that the use of
fresh food might increase test sensitivity (194, 195). Therefore,
food challenge tests are still recommended despite the associated
risk factors.

4.3 Molecular Allergy Diagnosis
Molecular allergy diagnosis is based on the use of purified allergen
molecules, mainly recombinant allergens, to determine the IgE
sensitization profile of allergic patients (45). There are also attempts
to improve thediagnosisofnut allergybycombiningdifferent forms
of allergen extracts-baseddiagnosis. For example, it has been shown
that prediction of clinical reactivity to pistachio and cashew was
improved by SPT in combination with measurement of sIgE (196).
However, nowadays native purified or recombinant single allergen
molecules are increasingly replacing conventional extracts in in
vitro diagnostics.Molecular tests that allow the detection of specific
IgE antibodies to individual allergen molecules are also known
under the term component-resolved diagnostics (CRD) (197). For
peanut allergy, it was demonstrated that by measuring Ara h 2-
specific IgE, the diagnostic accuracy could be considerably
improved (198–201). When measured together, sIgE reactivity to
Ara h 6 and Ara h 2 was shown to be predictive for severe peanut
allergy (103). For the prediction of positive outcomes of food
challenges in children, it was demonstrated that Ara h 2-specific
IgE levels of 14.4kUA/LandCor a 14-specific IgE levels of 47.8 kUA/
L had an estimated probability of 90% for predicting a positive
peanut or hazelnut challenge (202). In another study, Cor a 14-
specific IgE levels of 0.5 and 1.0 kUA/L had a probability of 50% and
95% to predict clinical reactivity to hazelnut in sensitized patients,
respectively (170). Moreover, it was shown that measurement of
sIgE levels forCor a 9 inhazelnut-sensitizedpatientsmight improve
the diagnostic accuracy for the prediction of hazelnut allergy in
Frontiers in Immunology | www.frontiersin.org 23
Japanese children (203). For cashew it was found that sIgE to
individual allergen molecules from cashew nut had a predictive
value for thediagnosisof clinical allergy (204–206).Measurementof
Jug r 1-specific IgE was suggested for the prediction of walnut
allergy in children due to improved clinical specificity in
comparison with IgE to walnut extracts (207).

Several assays have been developed for the detection of serum
IgE to either a single allergen analyte (singleplex assay) or various
allergens at a time (multiplex assay) (187, 208, 209). The
availabilities of single allergens and advanced microarray
technology have made it possible to obtain a quick insight into
the sensitization profile of a patient (210). In order to enable
quantitative conversion between different multiplex IgE test-
platforms for nut allergens, statistical models have been
established recently (211). For the European MeDALL research
project, an allergen chip with 170 allergen molecules, including
natural purified and recombinant allergens from almond,
cashew, pistachio and peanut, was developed which could be
used even for dried blood samples (212). Recently, a study
showed moderate agreement of microarray-based analysis in
comparison with clinical diagnosis but high sensitivity of the
microarray was seen for tree nuts (213). Moreover, the
microarray results for tree nuts correlated with SPT results,
promising a superior role of component resolved diagnostic for
nut allergies in the future.

Another interesting approach for in vitro allergy diagnosis of
nut allergy is the basophil activation test (BAT). Since the
early description of allergen-induced histamine release
from basophils (214) and the demonstration of the
applicability of basophil activation testing for recombinant
allergens (215), basophil activation testing has continuously
developed (216). Importantly, basophil activation can
discriminate between IgE-reactive antigens with no or poor
ability to induce IgE-mediated receptor aggregation from
potent allergens which induce basophil activation already at
low doses (32, 217). Thus basophil activation testing is useful
to address a major problem of in vitro allergy diagnostics, i.e., the
possibility of false-positive results due to the presence of cross-
reactive carbohydrate determinants (218). In plants, these IgE-
binding carbohydrate structures are usually N-glycans with a
core a-1,3-linked fucose residue. It is well established that CCDs
are responsible for IgE cross-reactivity between a wide range of
plant allergens and other unrelated allergen sources (219).
Furthermore, the presence of N-glycans in cellulose-based
ImmunoCap assays could lead to false-positive results in
patients with high levels of CCD-reactive IgE antibodies (220).
Possibilities to overcome IgE reactivity to CCDs are the
production of non-glycosylated recombinant allergen
molecules or the use of specific CCD inhibitors (221). CCD-
directed IgE antibodies seem to have poor biological activity and
are not associated with clinical symptoms (222–224). In basophil
activation tests, flow cytometry can be used to analyze basophil
activation, which, for example can be defined by the upregulation
of the lineage-specific basophil marker CD203c together with the
degranulation marker CD63 (225) as has been shown for
hazelnut allergy (226). Alternatively, rat basophil cell lines
transfected with human FcϵRI can be loaded with serum IgE
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and then stimulated with allergens (227). Basophil activation was
found useful for predicting clinical reactions in peanut allergic
patients. Glaumann et al. reported that negative basophil allergen
threshold sensitivity correlated with negative DBPCFC in
children with peanut allergy (228). Moreover, 92% with
positive DBPCFC had positive threshold sensitivity results and
increased levels of IgE antibodies to the major peanut allergens
Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3. More recently, basophil activation
testing was reported to have high accuracy for the diagnosis of
peanut and tree nut allergy but it has not been studied if it can be
used to differentiate between sensitization to class I and class II
food allergens, causing mild and severe systemic anaphylactic
reactions, respectively (229).

Basophil activation testing is also a useful tool to investigate
the efficacy of AIT for nut allergy by demonstrating the ability of
allergen-specific immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies to block
IgE-mediated immediate allergic reactions (230, 231).
5 ALLERGEN-SPECIFIC
IMMUNOTHERAPIES FOR
NUT ALLERGIES

Most of the strategies for treatment and prevention of food allergy
and in particular of nut allergy (e.g., allergen avoidance, diet, use of
hypoallergenic food products, AIT) are tightly connected with the
accurate identification of the culprit allergens. However, some
measures like the management of severe acute and chronic
inflammation may be achieved by drugs such as epinephrine
injection for treatment of acute anaphylactic reactions,
immunosuppressive drugs and anti-IgE treatment (232). Besides
diet, AIT is the most important form of allergen-specific treatment.
The immunological mechanisms underlying AIT include a
modified allergen-specific antibody, cellular and cytokine response
(233). Besides complex alterations of the cellular and cytokine
responses it has become clear that the induction of allergen-
specific IgG and perhaps of allergen-specific IgA antibodies which
block IgE binding to the allergen and accordingly the IgE antibody-
mediate pathology is a key mechanism of AIT (234–236). This has
been evidenced in clinical studies using molecular approaches for
AIT (237, 238) and by the demonstration that passive
immunization with allergen-specific blocking IgG antibodies is
clinically effective (239–241).

5.1 Current Forms of AIT For Nut Allergy
Are Mainly Based on Allergen Extracts and
Subcutaneous AIT Is Rarely Used
Regarding the treatment of respiratory allergy by AIT subcutaneous
injection immunotherapy remains to be the most frequently used
and effective form of AIT as documented by a large number of
clinical studies although a huge effort has been done to promote
sublingual immunotherapy (SLIT) in multiple studies (235, 242).
However, SCIT is more effective than SLIT and patients adherence to
SCIT is much better than to SLIT (235, 243). Regarding AIT of food
allergy it is of note, that there are only few early studies regarding
SCIT (244, 245) and it seems that due to unfavorable side effect
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profiles SCIT has not been further pursued for food allergy. Instead,
oral immunotherapy (OIT) has been developed for class I food
allergens which are resistant to digestion whereas OIT studies for
respiratory allergens and class II food allergens which are sensitive to
digestion have not been successful (246–248). Another important
aspect is that only few attempts were made to introduce molecular
forms of AIT for food allergy whereas different forms of molecular
AIT have been evaluated for respiratory allergy (235). One possible
reason for this could be that many more patients suffer from
respiratory allergy than from food allergy and usually new forms
of treatment are mainly evaluated for frequently occurring forms of
allergy because the costs for the preclinical and clinical development
of novel vaccines are high. Accordingly, the majority of AIT trials for
food allergy have been performed with allergen extracts and by using
the OIT approach.

5.2 Oral Immunotherapy
OIT is based on the controlled ingestion of the allergen-causing
food, intending to achieve sustained desensitization in the patients.
It has been shown that similar as for SCIT, the success of treatment
is associated with the development of allergen-specific IgG blocking
antibodies which have actually been measured in many of the OIT
studies. Table 3 provides and overview of OIT studies (249–279)
informing about the number of participants, the study design,
clinical and immunological outcomes, side effects and references
and/or trial registration numbers which allow to track the studies in
the Clinical Trials data base (https://clinicaltrials.gov/). Most of the
studies were conducted for peanut allergy whereas OIT studies for
tree nut allergies are scarce (Table 3). A study by Andorf et al. (280)
is one of the few studies providing evidence for effects of OIT to
several different nuts when OIT was combined with anti-
IgE treatment.

There are methods available for determining major peanut
allergens in natural allergen extracts (281) but the precise
concentrations of the individual peanut allergens in the natural
extracts is not known. Currently, there is no standardized
procedure for OIT neither regarding the study design nor are
there defined vaccines with known composition. Usually, OIT
starts with a dose-escalation day, followed by a buildup phase
during which increasing amounts of the allergen are ingested
until the maintenance dose is reached. DBPCFC might be
performed after a defined food avoidance period to confirm
sustained desensitization in the treated subjects. Already in 2009,
Jones et al. reported a clinical trial of peanut OIT (249). Since
then, the efficacy and safety of peanut OIT have been extensively
studied. OIT studies demonstrated successful desensitization and
the production of protective IgG4 antibodies but reports of
adverse reactions raised safety concerns (267, 269). Adverse
reactions affecting the gastrointestinal and respiratory tract
during peanut OIT are common (282). To reduce the risk of
side effects and to accelerate the desensitization process, the
supplementation of OIT with omalizumab, an anti-IgE
monoclonal antibody, has been suggested (283–285). The
optimal time point to start OIT, treatment duration and length
of the maintenance phase are still a matter of debate. With
exception of few studies (261, 265, 267–270), most studies
involved less than 100 patients and the achieved clinical
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TABLE 3 | Overview of clinical studies performed for peanut and tree nut allergy grouped according to the route of administration (OIT, SLIT, EPIT, rectal application).
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OIT
Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein); for
additional
analysis peanut
proteins were
extracted from
peanut flour, Ara
h 2 was purified
and protein
concentrations
were
determined by
bicinchoninic
acid assay

29 subjects
(1-16 years)
completed
the 3 phases
of the study
and OFC

Open-label Initial dose escalation day
starting at 0.1 mg peanut
protein. Dose was
doubled every 30 minutes
up to 50 mg. Build-up
phase started with highest
tolerated dose during
initial day escalation.
During build-up phase
daily ingestion of peanut
protein with biweekly
dose increases (by 25 mg)
until 300 mg reached. For
patients that stopped
initial escalation dosing
below 50 mg, doses were
doubled every 2 weeks
until 50 mg reached,
followed by increases of
25 mg. After reaching a
daily tolerated dose of
300 mg peanut protein,
dose was maintained until
OFC. After OFC, doses
were increased until a
daily dose of 1800 mg
peanut protein was
reached, provided that
peanut-specific IgE was >
2 kUA/L after 1 year on
maintenance dose.
Evaluation of subjects
every 4 months during
maintenance phase (up to
total duration of 36
months). OFC up to 3.9 g
peanut protein or until
objective symptoms
appeared.

• 27 of 29 (93%) reached total
peanut dose of 3.9 g in OFC
after 36 months without
showing more than mild
symptoms and were thus
considered desensitized. The
other 2 stopped OFC after
2.1 g peanut protein.

• 7 subjects underwent open
OFC to peanut protein after
13-22 months of
maintenance dosing; 22
underwent OFC after 4-7
months

• Within 4 months, basophil
reactivity at peanut
concentration of 10 µg/ml
was significantly reduced.

• Within 3 months, peanut-
specific IgE levels increased
from an initial median
concentration of 85.4 kUA/L
to 249.0 kUA/L. For all time
points after 18 months (up
to 33 months) peanut-
specific IgE levels were
decreased.

• An increase of specific IgG
levels was observed starting
at 3 months of treatment
and remained high until 24
months, before it returned
to baseline by 33 months.

• Peanut-specific IgG4 levels
reached significance at 3
months and increased until
the end of the study.

• Several inflammatory
cytokines/chemokines (IL-1b,
IL-5, TNF-a, MIP-1b, G-CSF
and GM-CSF) were
increased over time
(following peanut stimulation).

• At 6 and 12 months FoxP3
T cells increased 1.5-fold in
peanut-stimulated cells
before returning to baseline
by 20 months.

Symptom
after 46%
doses.
During ma
all subject
adverse e
point, whi
mild and a
commonly
respiratory
skin. Two
received e
during hom

Peanut:
whole crushed
roasted
peanuts; 4 g
whole peanut =
1 g peanut

23 initial
subjects (3-
14 years); 14
finished study
protocol (until

Open-label,
randomized

Participants underwent
DBPCFC with increasing
doses of whole peanut
(0.03-2 g), equaling
0.0075-0.5 g peanut
protein, which were given

• 5 patients reached 500 mg
peanut dose during the
rushed protocol.

• Overall, 14 of 22 patients
reached a daily maintenance
dose of at least 500 mg

• In the 14 patients that finished
the study protocol, a
reduction in the secretion of
IL-5, IL-4, and IL-2 at the end
of the OIT treatment (before
avoidance) was observed and

Of 6137 to
2.6% wer
mild to mo
effects. 4
OIT due to
reactions.
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protein; dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

final
DBPCFC)

every 30 minutes (on 2
different days). In absence
of objective reaction,
patients were challenged
on another day with 4 g
whole peanut. The day
after positive DBPCFC
followed a rushed
escalation protocol for 1
week during which
increasing doses of whole
peanuts were given 2-4x
a day. The staring dose
was approx. 1/100 of the
reaction eliciting dose
during DBPCFC. In those
starting with more than 6
mg whole peanuts, doses
were doubled. If starting
point was 80 mg, doses
were increased by 20%.
Subjects that reached at
least 500 mg whole
peanut during the rushed
protocol, continued with a
maintenance phase of 8
weeks. Subjects that did
not reach a dose of 500
mg peanut continued with
individual long-term build-
up protocol (0-20 months)
during which the individual
tolerated dose (24-400
mg peanut) was
consumed daily, with
dose increases every 2-4
weeks until 500 mg was
reached, followed by a
maintenance phase of 8
weeks. After 2 weeks of
peanut avoidance, final
DBPCFC was performed.

whole peanut after a median
of 7 months and underwent
DBPCFC.

• At final DBPCFC, a median
of 1 g peanut was tolerated.
Three patients tolerated 4 g
whole peanut. Median
tolerated dose before OIT
was 0.19 g peanut.

seen to be stable in most, but
not all of the patients after
avoidance phase.

• An increase in peanut-
specific IgG4 levels was
seen in all patients after OIT.
However, a drop in the
peanut-specific IgG4 level
was detected after 2 weeks
of avoidance.

• Patients that reached 500
mg peanut had lower
median peanut-specific IgE
levels (9.1 kUA/L) that those
that tolerated less (212
kUA/L).
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Peanut: Peanut
protein
extracted from
defatted peanut
four (50%
protein); intact
allergen content
in soluble
extract of
roasted peanut
flour ∼8% Ara h
1 and ∼7%
Ara h 2

Initially 28
(1-16 years)
participants;
3 withdrew;
16 remained
in peanut OIT
group, 9 in
placebo
group

Randomized,
placebo-
controlled

Initial day escalation
phase starting with 0.1
mg peanut protein (or
placebo). Doses were
doubled every 30 minutes
up to 6 mg. Build-up
phase started with highest
tolerated dose in initial
escalation. During home-
dosing, subjects ingested
daily doses and attended
build-up visits every two
weeks for approximately
44 weeks. Doses were
increased by 50-100%
until 75 mg and 25-33%
until daily maintenance
dose of 4000 mg was
reached. The
maintenance dose was
consumed daily for one
month, followed by an
OFC at week 48.

• 16 of originally 19 participants
(84%) in the OIT group
reached a maintenance dose
of 4000 mg and tolerated a
maximum cumulative dose of
5000 mg peanut protein in
OFC compared to a median
cumulative dose of 280 mg
peanut protein in the placebo
group.

• In the peanut OIT group,
median peanut-specific IgE
increased from baseline
level of 104 kUA/L to 308
kUA/L by two months, but
was not significantly different
to baseline at time of
challenge. No difference in
the IgE levels were
observed in the placebo
group.

• At all time points, peanut
OIT subjects showed
increase in peanut-specific
IgG levels, including IgG4,
which were not increased in
the placebo group.

• IL-5 and IL-13 levels
significantly decreased in the
peanut OIT group from
baseline to 9 months and
OFC, while there was no
change in the placebo group.

• In the peanut OIT group, an
increase in the ratio of
FoxP3hi: FoxP3intermediate

• CD4+CD25+ Treg cells at
time of challenge was
observed compared to the
baseline. This did not apply
for subjects in the placebo
group.

During init
escalation
in the pea
clinically-re
effects and
antihistam
those, 2 a
required tr
epinephrin
relevant sy
reported in
group. Of
doses, 1.2
clinically-re
in the pea
During ho
of the pea
required e
placebo g
received e
reporting s
patient in
group exp
moderate
completin
given antih
treatment.
group, 8 s
experience
during OF
epinephrin

Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein); dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

22 subjects
(4-18 years)

Interventional,
open-label

Gradual build-up phase
(56-264 days) with dose
increases every 2 weeks
up to 800 mg peanut
protein per day. After
reaching the highest
tolerated dose, subjects
continued with
maintenance for 30 weeks
during which dose was
ingested on a daily basis.
Patients underwent
DBPCFCs after 6 weeks

• Primary endpoint was defined
by rate of those passing
challenge after approx. 6
months.

• Of 22 subjects, 19 tolerated
build-up to a maximum daily
dose of 800 mg peanut
protein and successfully
continued maintenance.

• After 6 weeks of maintenance,
19 subjects underwent
OFC to 2.6 g peanut
protein, 18 ingested the full
dose. 12 of 19 (63%) had

• Median peanut-specific IgE
levels increased initially,
before decreasing until
week 30 (8.35 kUA/L)
compared to the baseline
(29.7 kUA/L).

• Median peanut-specific IgE
level was significantly lower
at baseline in the
participants that passed
final OFC compared to
those that did not.

At some p
up and m
19 of 22 (
experience
reactions,
affecting th
gastrointe
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of maintenance and at the
end of the study (week 30).

no symptoms during
challenge, 7 (37%) showed
mild to moderate
symptoms.

• After 30 weeks, 18 subjects
underwent final challenge
with 6.6 g peanut protein. 14
of 18 subjects tolerated
challenge without any
symptoms.

Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein); dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

99
participants
(7-16 years)
were
randomized:
49 in peanut
OIT group
(10 did not
have
DBPCFC
after OIT), 50
in the peanut
avoiding
control group
(46 included
in primary
analysis)

Randomized,
controlled
(crossover)

Initial gradual up-dosing
phase with biweekly
increases until a target
protein dose of 800 mg/
day was reached. This
was followed by a
maintenance period with
ingestion of the highest
tolerated dose on a daily
basis to complete 26
weeks of OIT.
During the 26-week long
first phase, subjects
received peanut OIT or
avoided peanut (control
group).
During the second phase
(crossover), subjects in
the control group received
peanut OIT, followed by
DBPCFC.
Toleration of a cumulative
dose of 1400 mg peanut
protein during DBPCFC
was considered
desensitization.

• Primary endpoint was defined
as desensitization. In the first
phase, 24 of 39 (62%)
participants in the active OIT
group compared to 0 of 46
(0%) in the control group
tolerated a cumulative dose
of 1400 mg peanut protein in
OFC.

• 84% in the active group
tolerated a daily dose of 800
mg peanut protein
(secondary outcome).

• In the second phase (control
group after OIT), 91%
tolerated daily dose of 800
mg protein and 54%
tolerated 1400 mg in OFC.

• Increase in peanut-specific
IgE was measured after 24
weeks in the OIT group.

Adverse re
reported t
extend in
during trea
mostly mil
occurred i
doses. 0.4
22% of su
wheezing
either with
alone or, i
additionall
on two oc
Cutaneou
reported a
doses.

Peanut: peanut
protein from
partially defatted
peanut flour
(50% protein);
see (249)

Initially 39
subjects (1-
16 years)
included; 24
completed
the protocol

Open-label End-of-study results of
pilot trial by (249). OIT
protocol by (249), which
was described above.
Extended treatment with a
maximum of 4000 mg
peanut protein per day for
up to 5 years. At the end
of the treatment, subjects
underwent two DBPCFCs

• 12 of 24 (50%) subjects
showed treatment success
by reaching 5000 mg
peanut protein in the
second OFC, 4 weeks after
stopping OIT, and achieved
sustained
unresponsiveness (primary
endpoint).

• Patients that passed final
OFC had lower median IgE
levels specific for peanut
allergens Ara h 1 and Ara h
2, than those that did not
achieve sustained
unresponsiveness.

• In all OIT subjects, a
reduction to below baseline
IgE levels specific for major

6 of the in
withdrew
side effect
specified).
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to 5 g peanut protein, 4
weeks apart. During these
4 weeks OIT was not
continued in order to
evaluate sustained
unresponsiveness.

• In the first OFC, which was
performed after a maximum
of 5 years of OIT with 4000
mg peanut protein per day,
all the subjects successfully
ingested 5 g of peanut
protein.

peanut allergens (Ara h 1, 2,
3) was observed.

• Peanut-specific IgG levels,
including IgG4, increased in
all participants. However,
IgG4 production was not
associated with the clinical
outcome of the study.

• Ara h 2-specific IgE levels
were the best predictor of
sustained
unresponsiveness, followed
by peanut-specific IgE
levels.

Peanut: peanut
powder used for
OIT (protein
content not
given); dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined; oat
flour used for
placebo OIT

21 subjects
(7-13 years);
10 in active
SLIT/placebo
OIT group
and 11 in
active OIT/
placebo SLIT
group;
16 completed
protocol (7 in
active OIT
group)

Randomized,
double-
blinded,
placebo-
controlled

Initial dose escalation
starting with 0.1 mg
peanut protein up to 6
mg. Dose increases every
1-2 weeks until a
maintenance dose of
2000 mg/day reached.
Doses were ingested on a
daily basis for 16 weeks.
The maintenance dose
was taken daily for 12
months. OFC with 10 g
peanut powder was
performed at 6 and 12
months of maintenance.
In those, that completed
OFC without more than
mild symptoms
discontinued treatment for
4 weeks and were then
rechallenged, all of the
others proceeded with
unblinding phase for
additional 6 months.
Subjects that reacted
during OFC at 12 months
to less than 5 g continued
treatment with SLIT
added. Subsequently,
subjects underwent OFC
with 10 g peanut protein.
Those that tolerated the

• Primary endpoint, defined as
a toleration of at least 10-fold
increase in OFC threshold
after 12 months of treatment,
was achieved by 7 of
originally 11 subjects in
active OIT group (considered
desensitized).

• In the original active OIT
group, 1 subject passed
OFC at 12 months to 10 g
peanut protein and was
rechallenged after 4 weeks of
treatment discontinuation. 3
extended the prior treatment
for 6 months and another 3
continued OIT with SLIT
added, before being
rechallenged.

• 3 of originally 11 subjects in
the active OIT group
achieved sustained
unresponsiveness.

• In SLIT and OIT group
peanut-specific IgE levels
increases initially but
decreased over the time of
the treatment. In the OIT
group median peanut-
specific IgE was 68 and 53
kUA/L after 6 and 12
months compared to 169
kUA/L at the baseline.

• Peanut-specific IgG4 increased
in both groups during
treatment. In the OIT group
IgG4 medial levels increased
from 1.3 mgA/L at baseline
to 76 mgA/L after 12
months.
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challenge discontinued
treatment for 4 weeks and
were then rechallenged.

Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein); dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

11 subjects
(4-16 years)

Open-label Entry dose chosen based
on threshold dose of
reactivity. Dosing was
increased approx. every 2
weeks during build-up
phase until a maintenance
dose of 2000 mg peanut
protein was reached. The
median time to
maintenance was 41
weeks. After
approximately 4 months
of maintenance, 5000 mg
DBPCFC was performed.
Participants received
2000 mg peanut protein
maintenance dose per
day after DBPCFC.

• 9 of 11 subjects achieved
maintenance dosing of 2000
mg peanut protein per day
and passed 5000 mg
DBPCFC, with 6 of 9 (66%)
not showing symptoms
during challenge.

• Significant changes of
peanut-specific IgE, IgG4
and IgE/IgG4 6 weeks after
therapy.

264 of 32
were asso
reported s
were mos
cases sev
reported.

Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein) together
with
Lactobacillus
rhamnosus
CGMCC
1.3724; dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined;
placebo group
received
maltodextrin

Initially 62
subjects (1-
10 years); 6
withdrew
from study;
56 reached
end of trial:
28 in OIT
group, 28 in
placebo
control group

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Peanut OIT in
combination with probiotic
(PPOIT) was given. Initial
1-day rush dose
escalation phase starting
with 0.1 mg peanut
protein up to a final dose
of 12 mg. Build-up phase
(approx. 8 months) with
biweekly dose increases
until daily tolerated dose
of 2000 mg peanut
protein reached, followed
by maintenance for 12
months. If maintenance
dose reached in more
than 12 months,
extension of total duration
to ensure 6 months of
maintenance. DBPCFC
performed at last day of
treatment (confirmation of
desensitization) and
repeated challenge 2-5
weeks after stopping

• Possible sustained
unresponsiveness was
achieved in 23 of 28 (82.1%)
PPOIT subjects and 1 of 28
(3.6%) in the placebo group
(primary endpoint).

• Desensitization was achieved
in 26 of 29 (89.7%) PPOIT-
treated and 2 of 28 (7.1%)
placebo-treated subjects.

• After treatment, an overall
reduction in peanut-specific
IgE levels compared to the
baseline (median, −4.45
kUA/L) was seen in the
PPOIT-treated group
together with an increase in
peanut-specific IgG4
(median, 3.24 mgA/L). This
did not apply for the
placebo group.
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number o
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treatment (confirmation of
sustained
unresponsiveness) in
those that passed the
challenge.

Peanut: peanut
margarine made
from roasted
defatted peanut
flour (50%
protein); dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

60 subjects
(6-18 years):
39 active OIT,
21 controls
that avoided
peanuts

Interventional Patients ingested daily
doses of peanut protein
starting with 0.1 mg and
dose escalations every 1-
2 weeks. Build-up phase
(approx. 8 months) until
maintenance daily dose of
800 mg peanut protein (4
peanuts) was reached.
DBPCFC was performed
1 month after reaching
maintenance dose.
Afterwards, subjects
ingested 3-7 weekly
doses of 4 raw or roasted
peanuts. Patients that
failed challenge continued
with tolerated daily dose.
Median follow-up period
was 30 months.

• 33 of 39 (85%) OIT-treated
patients reached daily
maintenance dose (800 mg
peanut protein) in a median
of 269 days.

• 26 patients (67% in intention-
to-treat analysis) passed
challenge with 1255 mg
peanut protein (5 g peanuts)
(primary endpoint).

• None of the 21 controls
showed desensitization.

• Median follow-up duration
was 30 months. During the
follow-up phase the median
weekly peanut protein
consumption was 5600 mg.

• OIT had no significant effect
on peanut-specific IgE to
Ara h 1, 2, 3, 8, or 9.

• Specific IgG4 levels to
peanut, Ara h 1, 2 and 3
increased significantly
during the treatment. No
difference was observed in
the avoidance group.

• In 29 subjects that
continued OIT (1-year
follow-up) peanut-specific
IgE levels to major peanut
allergens (Ara h 1, 2, 3)
decreased significantly.

30 of 39
reported
during b
(41%) n
antihista
(38%) re
and 1 o
epineph

Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein), for low
dose mixed with
oat flour; dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined

37 subjects
(9-36
months)
eligible for
study (5
withdrew);
154
standard-
care controls

Randomized,
double-blind,
controlled

Initial dose escalation.
Buildup-phase for 42
weeks until maintenance
dose reached. Patients
received either low- or
high-dose early OIT
(maintenance dose 300
mg or 3000 mg peanut
protein/day) and
underwent 2 final
DBPCFCs after a
maintenance phase of up
to 36 months.
Unresponsiveness 4
weeks after stopping OIT
(4-SU) was defined by
toleration of 5 g peanut
protein (cumulative) during
DBPCFC.

• subjects underwent first DBPCFC
to 5 g peanut, which two
failed. The others repeated
challenge after 4 weeks of
peanut avoidance, which was
completed by 29 patients.
Thus, 29 of 37 (78%)
achieved 4-SU (primary
endpoint): 17/20 (85%) in
low-dose, 12/17 (71%) in
high-dose group. 4-SU was
achieved over a median of 29
months.

• 30 of 37 (81%) subjects
achieved desensitization by
the end of the treatment
(intention-to-treat analysis):
17/20 (85%) in low-dose and
13/17 (76%) in high-dose
group

• Over the time of the study,
median peanut-specific IgE
level declined in OIT treated
subjects (1.6 kUA/L),
compared to the baseline
(14.4 kUA/L), while there
was an increase in control
subjects (57.4 kUA/L
compared to 21.9 kUA/L at
baseline).

• Treatment success
correlated with lower
peanut-specific IgE and
peanut-specific IgE/total IgE
ratio at baseline.
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Peanut: AR101
peanut powder
capsules
containing 0.5-
100 mg peanut
protein; relative
potency of Ara h
1, 2, and 6
determined to
ensure content
uniformity
together with
determination of
additional
allergen
molecules such
as Ara h 3 and
Ara h 8;
oat flour
containing
capsules for
placebo group

55 subjects
(4-26 years):
29 AR101
treated, 26 in
placebo
group

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

During the initial dose
escalation day, doses
were increased from 0.5
mg to a maximum of 6
mg. OIT subjects received
daily AR101 or placebo
with dose increases every
2 weeks to a final daily
dose of 300 mg (20-34
weeks). Patients that
tolerated daily dose of
300 mg for 2 consecutive
weeks were eligible for
final DBPCFC.

• The primary endpoint,
defined as the rate of
subjects that completed final
DBPCFC to a cumulative
dose of at least 443 mg
peanut protein (cumulative),
was achieved by 23 of 29
(79%) in the AR101 group
(Intention-to-treat population)
and 5 of 26 (19%) in the
placebo group.

• 18 of 29 (62%) in the AR101
group tolerated 1043 mg
(cumulative) during DBPCFC
compared to 0% in the
placebo group.

• In the AR101 group a
significant increase in
peanut-specific IgG4 levels
was observed while almost
no difference was seen in
the placebo group.

• No statistically significant
difference in peanut-specific
IgE levels was seen
between both groups during
the treatment.

28/29 sub
the AR101
(84.6%) in
group exp
1 adverse
Of the 23
that passe
challenge,
symptoms
group, 10
experience
symptoms
2 occurred
dose of 43
cumulative
mg 61% o
and none
subjects w
free. Durin
11/26 (42
subjects a
AR1010 s
epinephrin

Peanut: AR101
peanut powder
in capsules
(doses of 0.5-
100 mg) or foil-
laminate sachets
(300 mg);
quantities
administered
reported as mg
of peanut
protein; for
further
information see
(260)

496 subjects
(4-17 years),
372 in active
treatment
group, 124 in
placebo
group

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Initial dose-escalation day
with doses from 0.5 to
6 mg.
Doses were ingested on a
daily basis and were
increased every 2 weeks
starting at 3 mg, until 300
mg peanut protein were
tolerated. Maintenance
dose was ingested for 24
weeks. At the end of the
study (approx. 12 months)
subjects underwent final
DBPCFC.

• Primary endpoint was proportion
of subjects that responded to
treatment and were able to
ingest a single dose of at
least 600 mg peanut protein
during final DBPCFC without
dose-limiting effects. This was
achieved by 250 of 372
(67.2%) participants in the
active treatment group,
compared to 5 of 124 (4.0%)
in the placebo group.

• 76.6% and 50.3% in the
active OIT group tolerated
300 mg and 1000 mg
peanut protein dose during
DBPCFC. In comparison,
8.1% and 2.4% in the
placebo group tolerated 300
mg and 1000 mg dose,
respectively.

• Peanut-specific IgG4 levels
increased during treatment
in the active OIT group.

• There was no significant
between-group difference in
regard to peanut-specific
IgE levels from baseline to
the trial endpoint.

During fina
in the OIT
in the plac
experience
symptoms
symptoms
5% in the
compared
placebo g
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participan
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During the
period (ex
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group 50%
44.4% ha
effects. Se
events we
4.3% in th
0.8% in th

Peanut: peanut
powder (protein
content not
specified); dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined

24 (5-18
years)
subjects with
history of
anaphylaxis in
OIT group,
10 historical
controls
(avoided
peanuts)

Open-label Subjects ingested peanut
powder 2x/day during 5
days of hospitalization. Up
to 1 month after
discharge, dosing was
continued with amount
decided at time of
discharge. If dose was
tolerated for 5
consecutive days after this
month, dose was
increased gradually until a
target dose of 133 mg
peanut protein/day was
reached. Patients visited
hospital every 1-3 months
(total duration 12 months).
One year after staring the
treatment, patients
stopped intake for 2
weeks and then
underwent 133 mg and
795 mg OFC (on two
consecutive days).
Patients that passed the
challenges continued with
weekly ingestion of 795
mg peanut protein. Those
without showing
symptoms 3 months after
OFC were considered
having achieved sustained
unresponsiveness.

• After 12 months of
treatment, 8 (33%) children in
the OIT group achieved
sustained unresponsiveness
compared to 0% in the
control group (primary
endpoint).

• 22 of 24 (92%) participants
in the OIT group achieved
desensitization within 12
months.

• After 1 year, 16 (67%) of the
OIT-treated children tolerated
133 mg and 14 (58%)
tolerated 795 mg in OFC
compared to 1 of 10 (10%)
and 0 of 10 (0%) in the
historical control group.

• The median peanut- and
Ara h 2-specific IgE levels
increased significantly
during the first month, and
then decreased at 3, 6 and
12 months.

• Median peanut- and Ara h
2-specific IgG and IgG4
levels increased significantly
from baseline to 1 month in
the OIT group, while no
changes were observed in
the control group.

• Baseline Ara h 2-specific IgE
levels were predictive for the
achievement of sustained
unresponsiveness.

In total, 79
admission
caused all
but none
severe. Du
dosing, 9.
subjects e
adverse s
were seve
cases. On
treatment

Peanut: peanut
paste made
from roasted
peanut (protein
content
approximately
20%); dose of

Initially 30
subjects (12-
18 years): 21
in peanut OIT
group, 9
placebo
controls; 2

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Initial DBPCFC, followed
by 24 weeks of build-up
phase during which
subjects ingested daily
doses between 2-400 mg
peanut protein. Doses
were increased every 2

• Primary endpoint was defined
by toleration of at least 400
mg (cumulative) peanut protein
during DBPCFC, performed 1-
3 days after the end of the
build-up phase. This was
achieved by 17 of 21 (81%)

• Peanut-specific IgE levels
increased significantly in the
OIT group compared to the
placebo group at second
DBPCFC.

• No significant difference was
observed for Ara h 1-, 2-

Two patie
group with
build-up p
a severe r
required e
the other
side effect
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Study design Protocol summary Clinical outcome Serological outcome Report

individual major
allergens not
determined

patients
withdrew

weeks until subjects
reached daily doses of up
to 400 mg peanut protein.
At the end of the build-up
phase, subjects
underwent DBPCFC.

OIT treated subjects compared
to 1 of 9 (11%) in the placebo
control group (intention-to-treat
analysis).

• 17 of 19 patients in the OIT
group that finished the build-
up protocol increased their
reactivity threshold 4-fold
between first and second
DBPCFC compared to 2 of 9
in the placebo group.

and 3-specific IgE levels
between first and second
DBPCFC.

• Peanut-specific IgG4 levels
increased significantly
during build-up phase. The
same applied for IgG4 levels
specific for major peanut
allergens.

• Peanut and Ara h 2-specific
IgG4/specific IgE ratios
increased in the OIT group
at the second DBPCFC,
and reached significance for
Ara h 2.

• No difference in the peanut-
specific IgE/total IgE ratio
was observed in either
group during the build-up
phase.

subjects e
adverse e
build-up p
was no di
the numbe
adverse e
both grou
events/pa
in the OIT
1000 dose
required in
compared
placebo g
systemic r
in 4 OIT-tr
one was li

Peanut: peanut
flour (50%
protein) in
vehicle of
chocolate
pudding; dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined;
placebo group
only received
vehicle without
peanut flour

62 subjects
(3-17 years):
31 in OIT
group, 31
placebo
controls

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Initial dose escalation
phase during which
patients received whole
crushed roasted peanuts
starting with 3 mg peanut
protein in 2-hour intervals
for a maximum of 3 days
until 4500 mg peanut
protein was reached or
objective symptoms were
observed. OIT was
started with doses of 0.5-
30 mg peanut protein,
depending on eliciting
dose during initial OFC.
Doses were taken on a
daily basis and increased
approximately every 2
weeks (up to 14 months).
Patients with eliciting dose
of 3-100 mg during initial
OFC had goal
maintenance dose of 125
mg, subjects with an
eliciting dose of 300-4500
mg should reach a

• Primary endpoint was the
proportion of subjects
tolerating a single dose of at
least 300 mg peanut protein
during final OFC, which was
achieved by 23/31 (74.2%) in
the active OIT group versus
5/31 (16.1%) in the placebo
control group.

• 13 of 31 (41.9%) subjects in
the active OIT group
compared to 1 of 31 (3.2%)
in the placebo group
tolerated 4.5 g peanut
protein at final challenge.

• 50% in each group reached
the goal maintenance dose
(peanut protein or placebo).

• In the peanut-OIT group a
significant reduction in IL-4,
IL-5, IL-10 and IL-2
production, a significant
increase in median peanut-
specific IgG4 levels and a
decrease in the peanut-
specific IgE/IgG4 ratio were
observed after treatment
when compared between
the randomized arms.

Two patie
withdrew
experienci
events, wh
in one of t
each grou
experience
at some p
only 1.2%
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Study design Protocol summary Clinical outcome Serological outcome Report

maintenance dose of 250
mg peanut protein.
Maintenance dose was
continued for 2 months
(+/- 2 weeks).

Peanut:
suspension of
peanut flour in
Kool-Aid
containing 2.5
µg of peanut
protein; with
increasing
doses
alternative forms
of peanut were
provided with
equivalent
doses of peanut
protein; dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

270 subjects
(4-18 years)

Retrospective
record

Retrospective medical
record review of OIT
treated patients between
2009 and 2017. Initial
dose escalation phase
with ingestion of tolerated
dose 2x/day for at least 1
week before participants
returned for another dose
increase. Buildup phase
until target dose of 3000
mg peanut protein
reached (individual
duration).
After 6000 mg peanut
protein challenge,
maintenance dose of
2000 mg was taken once
or twice daily for at least 3
years. Sustained
unresponsiveness was
defined by passing 6 g
DBPCFC 30 days after
stopping OIT.

• 214 of 270 (79%) subjects
reached target maintenance
dose (211 reached target
dose of 3000 mg peanut
protein, 3 reduced target of
2000 mg) and were
challenged with 6000 mg
peanut protein, with all
except one passing the
challenge

• 14 of 214 (6.5%) patients
achieved sustained
unresponsiveness.

• A decrease in peanut-specific
IgE levels was observed
during the maintenance
period.

• In 54 tested patients, peanut-
specific IgG4 level after
reaching maintenance was
> 80 µg/mL, however,
measurement was
discontinued afterwards.

During do
of 270 (23
required tr
epinephrin
subjects (5
330 minor
reactions
require tre
epinephrin

Walnut:
doses given as
mg of walnut
protein (not
further
specified); dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined

73 subjects
(4 years or
older), 55 in
OIT group,
18
observational
controls
(dietary
exclusion)

Prospective Initial dose escalation over
4 days (in in an
ambulatory care setting).
The highest tolerated
dose was consumed daily
for 24 days. Each month
patients returned for dose
escalations followed by
daily dose intake until
target dose of 4000 mg
walnut protein was
reached (was considered
desensitization).
Maintenance of 1200 mg
walnut protein/day for 6
months in those patients
that were desensitized,

• Primary study endpoint was
defined as toleration of 4000
mg walnut protein (26 g
walnut) by the end of the
study (desensitization).
Desensitization was achieved
in 49 of 55 (89%) patients
(intention-to-treat analysis) in
the OIT group, compared to
0 of 18 (0%) in the control
group.

• Patients that were co-allergic
to pecan (n = 46) also
showed desensitization to
pecan.

• 18 of 30 (60%) with co-
allergy to hazelnut or cashew

• In the walnut OIT group,
walnut-specific IgE levels,
CD63 expression in BAT
and IgE/IgG4 ratio
significantly decreased,
while walnut-specific IgG4
levels increased during the
treatment period (similar
results for antibody levels to
all walnut-specific
components). This did not
apply for the control group.

In total, 47
patients in
experience
reactions
up-dosing
during hom
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clinic dose
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Study design Protocol summary Clinical outcome Serological outcome Report

followed by OFC to 4000
mg walnut protein.
Crossover of control
group after observation
period (median period 7.1
months).

and 14 of 15 (93%) with co-
allergy to hazelnut alone
were considered either fully
desensitized or treatment
responders.

Peanut: peanut
flour; protein
content was
calculated and
confirmed
through protein
assays (not
further
specified); oat
flour for placebo
group used

120 subjects
(7-55 years):
60 in peanut-
0 group, 35
in peanut-
300 group,
25 in placebo
group

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Buildup phase until
maintenance dose of
4000 mg peanut protein
reached (week 104),
followed by
discontinuation (peanut-0
group), daily intake of 300
mg peanut protein
(peanut-300 group) or
placebo for 52 weeks.
DBPCFC every 3 months
if a cumulative dose of
4000 mg peanut protein
was tolerated during
previous challenge.

• Primary endpoint was defined
of proportion of subjects that
tolerated a cumulative dose
of 4000 mg peanut protein
during DBPCFC at week 104
and week 117. At week 104,
51 of 60 (85%) peanut-0
subjects, 29 of 35 (83%)
peanut-300 subjects and 1 of
25 (4%) in the placebo group
passed DBPCFC. At week
117, 21 of 60 (35%) peanut-0
subjects, 1 of 25 (4%) in the
placebo group and 19 of 35
(54%) peanut-300 subjects
passed 4000 mg challenge.

• In the peanut-0 group, 8 of
60 (13%) participants passed
4000 mg challenge after
week 156 compared to 13 of
35 (37%) in the peanut-300
group and 1 of 25 (4%) in
the placebo group.

• Lower peanut- and Ara h 2-
specific IgE levels were
associated with passing
challenge at week 117 in
the peanut-0 and the
peanut-300 arms.

• In the peanut-0 group,
higher peanut-specific IgG4/
peanut-specific IgE ration
was associated with week
117 success, however, this
did not apply for the
peanut-300 group.

• A higher Ara h 2-specific
IgE/peanut-specific IgE ratio
was associated with higher
risk of treatment failure.

Two patie
to severe
During the
the peanu
the peanu
64% in th
reported a
the third y
events we
2% in the
20% in th
group and
placebo g

Hazelnut:
doses given as
mg of hazelnut
protein; 259 mg
hazelnut protein
equivalent to 1
whole hazelnut;
dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined

100 subjects
(3-9 years)

Retrospective DBPCFCs were
performed at time of
diagnosis and 6 months
after starting OIT. During
challenge doses were
increased every 20
minutes up to a
cumulative dose of 1635
mg hazelnut protein.
Buildup phase started
with one-tenth of eliciting
dose from initial DBPCFC.
Monthly dose increases
until tolerated cumulative
dose of 1635 mg hazelnut
protein (equivalent to 8
whole hazelnuts) during

• Primary endpoint was defined
by proportion of desensitized
subjects after 6 months of
OIT treatment.

• 34 of 100 (34%) patients
tolerated 1635 mg hazelnut
protein during OFC after 6
months and were considered
desensitized

• Patients without desensitization
repeated procedure based
on eliciting dose from
6-month OFC.

• Desensitization to hazelnut
was associated with lower
hazelnut specific- and Cor a
14-specific IgE levels.

76 patient
survey ab
effects and
least one
severe). N
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Study design Protocol summary Clinical outcome Serological outcome Report

OFC (performed after 6
months) was reached.
After passing OFC,
subjects continued with
maintenance dose of 416
mg hazelnut protein 3x/
week. If OFC was failed,
schema was repeated
until desensitization was
achieved.

Peanut: AR101
= drug
consisting of
peanut flour; see
(Bird et al.,
2018)

175 subjects
(4-17 years):
132 in AR101
group, 43 in
placebo
group; 106 of
the AR101
group and 40
of the
placebo
group
completed
the study

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled
(phase 3)

Build-up phase with
biweekly dose increases
(20-40 weeks) until daily
dose of 300 mg peanut
protein (AR101) reached,
followed by maintenance
for 3 months.

• Primary endpoint was defined
by proportion of subjects that
could consume 1000 mg
(cumulative dose 2043 mg)
peanut protein at final DBPCFC
(after 9 months) without dose-
limiting effects. 77 of originally
132 (58%) subjects in the
AR101 group passed challenge
compared to 1 of 43 (2%) in
the placebo group.

• In the AR101 group peanut-
specific IgG4 levels
increased during the study.

• No significant difference in
the change of peanut-
specific IgE levels was
observed between the
active treatment and the
placebo group.

• A reduction in the IgE/IgG4
ratio by the end of the trial
in comparison to the initial
screening in the AR101
group.

Adverse re
reported b
subjects,
mild to mo
AR101 an
One sever
was repor
group. Ga
disorders
91% in th
group and
placebo g

Peanut:
PTAH, formerly
AR101 = drug
consisting of
peanut flour; see
(261)

358 eligible
subjects (4-
17 years):
256 in
original active
treatment
group, 102 in
original
placebo
group

Open-label,
follow-on
study to (261)

Patients that reached
300-mg dose at the exit
DBPCFC in previous
study and placebo group
entered the follow-on
study. Subjects were
assigned to 5 dosing
cohorts, receiving either
daily doses of 300 mg
(cohorts 1 and 3A) or
non-daily doses (cohorts
2, 3B, 3C). PTAH-naïve
subjects (from initial
placebo group) underwent
buildup to daily dose of
300 mg, followed by
maintenance. At the end
of the study (approx. 2
years), subjects
underwent DBPCFC up to
2000 mg peanut protein
(highest dose).

• Cohort 3A (300 mg daily for
approx. 56 weeks) had
highest desensitization rates

• In PTAH-native group,
desensitization rates at
challenge doses of 2000 mg
were 45.8% at maintenance
challenge (after 24 weeks of
300 mg daily maintenance)
and 51.4% at exit challenge
(52 weeks after maintenance
challenge).

• IgG4 levels increased during
the study period in daily-
dosing cohorts.

• IgE levels decreased from
PALISADE entry to study
exit in PTAH-naïve and
PTAH-continuing subjects.
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SLIT
Hazelnut:
hazelnut extract
in glycerosaline
solution; dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined;
saline solution
used as placebo

22 subjects
(18-60 years):
11 in active
treatment
group, 11 in
placebo
group

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Patients kept allergen
solution in the mouth for
at least 3 minutes before
spitting out (sublingual-
discharge technique).
SLIT was performed with
hazelnut extract of 5
strengths (F0, F1, F2, F3,
FA). 4-day build-up phase
during which doses were
given in 15-minute
intervals, followed by daily
maintenance dose of 5
drops of maximum
concentration (vial
concentration (FA) 66.25
mg/ml) for 8-12 weeks.
Treatment efficacy was
assessed by DBPCFC at
the end of the study.

• 5 of 11 (45%) in the SLIT
group and 1 of 11 (9%) in
the placebo group tolerated
the highest level of 20 g raw
hazelnuts (15-20 hazelnuts)
in OFC.

• Hazelnut-, Cor a 1- and Cor
a 8-specific IgE levels were
lower in both groups after
treatment (no statistical
significance).

• In the treatment group,
increased mean IgG4 levels
(7.34 allergen units (AU)/mL
to 9.84 AU/mL) were
observed. However, no
statistical significance
regarding hazelnut-specific
IgG4 levels was found
between the groups.

• Increase in IL-10 levels (from
1.62 pg/mL to 2.24 pg/mL)
was seen in the active SLIT
group after treatment.

• 3 of 146
doses cau
reactions,
during bui
were treat
antihistam
• Local re
oral itching
in 109 of 1

Peanut: peanut
and placebo
sublingual
drops; active
group received
crude peanut
extract (1:20 w/
v) dissolved in
0.2%
phenol and 50%
- 55%
glycerinated
saline to
maximum
peanut protein
concentration of
5000 µg/ml; Ara
h 2 content was
approximately
6% of protein
concentration;
placebo was
glycerinated
saline solution

18 subjects
(1-11 years):
11 in SLIT
group, 7 in
placebo
group

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Treatment started with
0.25 µg peanut protein
(initial visit). Doses were
taken on a daily basis
after escalation. Patients
returned every 2 weeks
for dose escalation until
maintenance daily dose of
2000 µg peanut protein
was reached. Dose-
escalation for 6 months
was followed by 6 months
maintenance. Final
DBPCFC up to cumulative
dose of 2500 mg peanut
protein performed after 12
months of treatment.

• The primary endpoint was
defined as the evaluation of
change in the reaction
threshold to peanut after
SLIT therapy compared to
placebo. 11 subjects of the
active SLIT group tolerated a
cumulative dose of 1710 mg
peanut protein in DBPCFC
after 12 months of treatment,
while 7 subjects in the
placebo group tolerated a
median cumulative dose of
85 mg.

• During the first 4 months,
peanut-specific IgE
increased significantly in the
active group (median level
118.5 kUA/L) compared to
the baseline (33.5 kUA/L)
and over the following 8
months decreased again
(median level of 31.4 kUA/L).

• After 1 years of treatment,
peanut-specific IgG4 levels
were significant higher in the
active SLIT group (1.12 mg/
L), compared to the
baseline (0.3 mg/L),
however, this was not
observed in the placebo
group.

• In the active SLIT group, IL-
5 levels decreased
significantly during the
treatment in the active SLIT
group (79 pg/ml) compared
to the placebo group (368.9
pg/ml).

Adverse e
associated
active SLI
of placebo
epinephrin
any time d
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• No significant difference in
IL-13, IL-10 and IFN-
gamma levels were
observed between groups.

• An increase of Tregs was
observed in the active group
by the end of the treatment,
but did not reach
significance.

Peanut: peanut
and placebo
sublingual
drops; allergenic
extract from
whole non-
roasted peanut
with 0.5%
sodium chloride
and 0.54%
sodium
bicarbonate as
aqueous
extracts in 50%
glycerin; Ara h 2
content = 6% of
crude protein;
placebo extract
was prepared
from a
glycerinated
saline solution
with phenol

40 (12-37
years)
subjects: 20
in SLIT
group, 20
placebo
controls

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

Escalation dosing started
with 0.000165 µg peanut
protein. Biweekly
escalation through 660 µg
with 3 doses given at
minimal interval of 30
minutes. If participants
failed 3 dose escalations
after 3 consecutive
(biweekly) attempts, 1-2
dose biweekly escalations
were allowed. After each
escalation, participants
continued with daily dose
intake until 660 µg target
dose was achieved.
Subsequently, single dose
increase occurred,
followed by a 2-week
maintenance phase.
Maintenance daily doses
of 165-1386 µg peanut
protein were taken until
subjects underwent
DBPCFC with 5 g peanut
powder in weeks 44. After
unblinding at week 44,
placebo controls crossed
over to higher-dose
peanut SLIT (3696 µg
maximum maintenance
dose), followed by 5 g
peanut powder OFC at
week 44. Subjects in the
original active treatment
group continued with
maintenance dose

• After 44 weeks, 14 of 20
(70%) subjects in the SLIT
group and 3 of 20 (15%) in
the placebo group achieved
primary endpoint of tolerating
5 g or at least 10-fold more
peanut powder (~2.5 g
peanut protein) compared to
the baseline in OFC and
were considered responders.

• In the crossover group, 7 of
16 (44%) subjects were
considered responders.

• In the active SLIT group,
median peanut-specific IgE
levels increased significantly
from baseline to week 44,
but not between week 44
and week 68. At week 44,
no significant differences in
peanut-specific IgE levels
were seen between active
SLIT and placebo group,
SLIT responders and non-
responders or high-dose
crossover and original
peanut SLIT subjects.

• Peanut-specific IgG4 levels
increased significantly
between baseline and week
44 in the active SLIT group,
which was not observed in
the placebo group. Between
weeks 44 and 68 no
increase was observed in
the peanut SLIT group.

• In the crossover subjects an
increase in peanut-specific
IgG4 levels was observed
from baseline to week 44.
No difference in peanut-
specific IgG4 levels was
observed between
treatment responders and
non-responders.

In total, 12
doses (1.1
given until
treatment;
epinephrin
peanut SL
compared
placebo d
symptom-
44. In the
crossover
doses we
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followed by 10 g peanut
powder OFC after 12
months of maintenance.

Peanut:
peanut extract
prepared from
the edible part
of the peanut
with 0.5%
sodium chloride
and 0.54%
sodium
bicarbonate as
aqueous
extracts in 50%
glycerin; dose of
individual major
allergens not
determined;
glycerinated
saline used for
placebo

21 (7-13
years)
subjects: 10
in active
SLIT/placebo
OIT group
and 11 in
active OIT/
placebo SLIT
group;
16 completed
protocol (9 in
active SLIT
group)

Randomized,
double-
blinded,
placebo-
controlled

SLIT treatment started
with 0.000165mg of
peanut protein with
escalation to 0.066mg on
the first day. Daily doses
were taken for 16 weeks,
with dose increase every
1-2 weeks. Build-up
phase was continued until
maintenance dose of 3.7
mg peanut protein per
day (SLIT) reached,
followed by 12 months of
maintenance and OFC
after 6 and 12 months.
Subjects that passed OFC
(toleration of 5 g peanut
powder or at least 10-fold
increase) stopped
treatment and were
rechallenged after 4
weeks. The others
continued with 6 months
of unblinded treatment.
The subjects that reacted
during OFC at 12 months
to less than 5 g peanut
powder continued
treatment with OIT added.
Finally, subjects
underwent OFC with 10
g. Those that passed the
challenge, discontinued
treatment for 4 weeks and
were then rechallenged
(sustained
unresponsiveness).

• 7 of originally 10 subjects in
active SLIT group achieved
10-fold increase compared
to the baseline (primary
endpoint)

• In total, 9 subjects in the
SLIT group continued with
unblinded phase with active
OIT added. Two had to stop
OIT build-up due to side
effects. The other 7 passed
OFC after 6 months of add-
on OIT.

• 1 of 10 in original SLIT group
achieved sustained
unresponsiveness.

• Peanut-specific IgE increased
at first and then decrease
over time in both groups,
however decrease was
greater in the OIT group at 6
and 12 months. In the SLIT
group, the median peanut-
specific IgE increased from
163 kUA/L at baseline to 387
kUA/L after 6 months of
maintenance before slightly
decreasing after 12 months
(273 kUA/L).

• In the SLIT group, peanut-
specific median IgG4 levels
increased from 0.9 mgA/L
at baseline to 8.5 mgA/L
after 12 months.

9% of dos
group wer
adverse re
of 10 SLIT
symptoms
Antihistam
required in
doses. Ep
required b
the active
OIT group
up.

Peanut: see
(273)

40 subjects
(12-40 years)

Open-label
Follow up
study to (273)

Second phase of study by
Fleischer et al. (273).
Maintenance of peanut
SLIT with daily doses of
165-1386 µg peanut
protein for 164 weeks.

• In higher-dose crossover group,
12 of 17 withdrew prior to final
OFC. Of the remaining 5, 2
passed 10 g peanut powder
OFC after 3 years and further

• Total IgE levels, peanut-
specific IgE and IgG4 levels
were not statistically different
in those defined as treatment
responders (passed OFC) at

In the time
initial 44 w
adverse e
reported b
crossover
adverse e
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OFCs were performed at
2 and 3 years of SLIT
maintenance. Those
subjects that passed 10 g
peanut powder (5 g
peanut protein) OFC were
rechallenged after 8
weeks of treatment
discontinuation to
evaluate sustained
unresponsiveness.
Sustained
unresponsiveness OFC
included challenge to 10 g
followed by open feeding
of 2 tablespoons peanut
butter 1 h later.

achieved sustained
unresponsiveness.

• In the initial active peanut
SLIT group, 11 of 20
subjects withdrew prior to
final OFC. Of the remaining
9, 2 passed OFC after 3
years and further achieved
sustained unresponsiveness.

year 2 and those that were
non-responders.

• Percentage of CD63+
basophils was significantly
lower in the 2-year
responders than in non-
responders.

reported b
the origina
group. In
group, 1 l
anaphylac
occurred d
OFC. How
contact re
considere
to the stud

Peanut: see
study by Kim
et al. (272)

48 subjects
(1-11 years)
initially
included: 19
subjects from
the initial
study, 11
subsequently
enrolled
subjects and
18 subjects
from an
additional
study cohort
that followed
identical
dosing
protocol; 37
subjects
completed
SLIT therapy

Open-label;
extension
study of (272)

Initial study was described
above (272). An additional
cohort of patients that
followed identical protocol
were also included in the
extension study. During
the long-term extension
study, subjects received
SLIT with maintenance
daily dose of 2 mg peanut
protein (up to 5 years).
After the final day of SLIT,
sensitization was
assessed by DBPCFC
with 5 g peanut protein.

• 12 of 48 (25%) passed
challenge with 5000 mg peanut
protein without showing clinical
symptoms.

• The 12 subjects discontinued
SLIT for 2-4 weeks, were
rechallenged and 10 subjects
demonstrated sustained
unresponsiveness.

• Overall, 37 of 48 subjects
completed the SLIT
treatment (9 after 3 years, 1
after 4 years, 27 after 5
years).

• 32 of 48 (67%) intention-to-
treat subjects tolerated at
least 750 mg peanut protein
during DBPCFC.

• The median peanut-specific
IgE level decreased
significant from baseline
(83.9 kUA/L) to study
completion (20.0 kUA/L).

• Median peanut-specific
IgG4 level increased
significantly from baseline
(0.3 mg/L) to study
completion (10.9 mg/L).

• The peanut-specific IgG4/
peanut-specific IgE ration
increased from 1.45 at
baseline to 356.3.

• Ratio of peanut-specific
basophil activation/non-
specific activation
decreased significantly.

Of 75,366
(4.78%) w
with side e
45/48 sub
of-treatme
subjects r
epinephrin
sustained
DBPCFC
treatment

EPIT
Peanut: Viaskin
peanut patch
containing liquid
formulation of
peanut protein
extract derived
from defatted

74 subjects
(4-25 years)
started
dosing: 24 in
VP100
group, 25 in
VP250

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled

At study entry, subjects
underwent OFC with
cumulative dose of 1044
mg peanut protein.
Participants either
received Viaskin Peanut
100 µg or Viaskin Peanut

• Primary endpoint was defined
by passing week-52 OFC with
5044 mg peanut protein
(cumulative) or at least 10-fold
increase compared to baseline,
which was achieved in 11 of 24
(46%) VP100-treated subjects,

• Subjects that received
active treatment had
increased peanut-specific
IgG4 levels and IgG4/IgE
ratios compared to the
placebo receiving subjects.

14.4% of
caused an
in compar
VP100 an
Most reac
and occur
A patch-s
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peanut flour;
Viaskin peanut
100 µg (VP100)
or 250 µg
(VP250) used for
treatment; dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined;
for placebo
same device
without peanut
protein

group, 25
placebo
controls

250 µg. Patch was placed
on upper arm (subjects
older than 11 years) or the
interscapular space
(subjects aged 4-11
years). 1-6 application
sited were used at 24-h
intervals. Doses were
increased by extending
duration the patch was
worn. In the first week,
patch was worn 3 h/day,
in week 2, 6 h/day and
week 3, 12h/day. Patch
was applied 24 h/day
from day 22 on. At week
52, subjects underwent
challenge with cumulative
dose of 5044 mg peanut
protein.

12 of 25 (48%) VP250-treated
subjects and 3 of 25 (12%) in
the placebo group.

• Higher treatment response
was observed in younger
children.

• No difference between
treatments was seen for
total IgE levels and
percentage of peanut-
specific IgE over the time of
the study.

• Median frequencies of T
cells producing IL-4 and IL-
13 were lower at the VP250
dose compared to placebo,
but not at the VP100 dose.

grade 4 w
one patien
dose at da
not limited
were asso
of placebo
VP100 do
VP250 do
epinephrin
with dosin

Peanut: Viaskin
peanut patch
containing liquid
formulation of
peanut protein
extract derived
from defatted
peanut flour;
Viaskin patch
(VP) with 50 µg,
100 µg or
250 µg peanut
protein used for
treatment; dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined;
for placebo
same device
without peanut
protein

221 (5-66
years)
subjects: 53
in VP50
group, 56 in
VP100
group, 56 in
VP250
group, 56 in
placebo
group

Phase 2
double-blind,
placebo-
controlled
dose-ranging
study,
followed by
open-label
extension (for
2 years)

Participants received
patches containing either
50, 100 or 250 µg peanut
protein. The patched were
applied daily either on
backs (children) or inner
upper arms (adolescents
and adults). In the first
week, patch was worn 3
h/day, in week 2, 6 h/day
and week 3, 12h/day.
Patch was applied 24 h/
day from the third week
on. After 12 months,
subjects continued with 2-
year open-label extension.
At 6 months all subjects
received 250 µg patch.

• Primary endpoint was defined
as percentage of treatment
responders after 12 months of
treatment. Responders reached
at least 10-times increase in the
eliciting dose and/or at least
1000 mg peanut protein in
OFC.

• This applied for 28 of 56
(50%) in the 250-µg group
compared to 14 of 56 (25%)
in the placebo group.

• No statistically significant
difference in response rate
was observed between the
100-µg group and the
placebo control.

• The highest difference in
response rate between the
250-µg group and the
placebo group was seen in
the age group between 6
and 11 years.

• In patch-treated subjects,
the median peanut-specific
IgE levels increased over the
first 3-6 months compared
to the placebo group,
followed by a decrease
reaching almost baseline
levels at 12 months.

• Peanut-specific IgG4 levels
increased over the 12-
months treatment period in
all patch-treated subjects.
After 12 months, mean
peanut-specific IgG4 levels
were greater for VP250
subjects than placebo
subjects.

Treatment
adverse e
primarily d
months of
twice as o
peanut-pa
compared
group. Mo
were loca
total, 20 s
events we
subjects,
were treat
most occu
challenges

Peanut: 250 µg
peanut protein-
containing patch

356 subjects
(4-11 years):
238 in

Randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-

Daily active treatment with
250 µg peanut protein-
containing patch.

• Primary endpoint was defined
by differences in the respond
rate between patch-treated

Not reported Incidence
emergent
was 95.4%
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(Viaskin); dose
of individual
major allergens
not determined;
for placebo
same device
without peanut
protein

peanut-patch
group, 118
placebo
controls

controlled
(phase 3 trial)

Treatment responders
were defined as those
passing OFC after 12
months of treatment by
reaching at least 300 mg
(for those with baseline
eliciting dose of ≤ 10 mg)
or at least 1000 mg
peanut protein (for those
that had baseline eliciting
dose of 10-300 mg). On
the first day patch was
worn 3 h/day, in week 1,
6 h/day (gradually
increased) in week 2, 12h/
day and thereafter patch
was applied 24 h/day.

and placebo-treated subjects
determined by OFC after 12
months of treatment. 84 of
238 (35.3%) of peanut-patch
treated subjects compared to
16 of 118 (13.6%) in the
placebo group were
considered responders.

Molecular AIT
Peanut: rectally
administered
vaccine (EMP-
123) consisting
of recombinant
modified Ara
h 1, Ara h 2,
and Ara h
3, encapsulated
within heat/
phenol
inactivated E.
coli.

10 peanut-
allergic
subjects (18-
50 years) and
5 healthy
subjects

Phase 1 trial Rectally administration of
EMP-123.
Five healthy control
subjects received 4
weekly escalating doses
up to a maximum of 3063
µg modified peanut
protein.
Peanut-allergic patients
received weekly dose
escalations for 10 weeks
(10-3063 µg), followed by
3 biweekly doses of 3063
µg (maximum dose).

• Primary endpoint was defined
as assessment of safety of
EMP-123 in peanut-allergic
subjects and healthy controls.

• 4 of 10 peanut-allergic patients
completed dosing without
experiencing symptoms. 1
subjects experienced rectal
pruritus, but completed
treatment and was considered
non-reactive.

• 2 subjects had mild adverse
reactions, 3 experienced
more severe side effects,
including 2 anaphylactic
reactions.

• In the healthy subject group,
2 experienced diarrhea or
loose stools after dosing.

• In healthy
immunologica
were observe

• No significan
peanut-speci
from baseline
were observe
and non-reac
however, bas
and Ara h 2-s
levels were h
reactive subje

• Peanut-speci
did not chang
from baseline

Design of studies, numbers of participants, outcomes, side effects and references are listed.
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Fuhrmann et al. Specific Immunotherapy for Nut Allergy
benefits were relatively modest when put into context with side
effects. Accordingly there are different opinions about OIT. One
metanalysis (286) concluded: “In patients with peanut allergy,
high-certainty evidence shows that available peanut oral
immunotherapy regimens considerably increase allergic and
anaphylactic reactions over avoidance or placebo, despite
effectively inducing desensitization. Safer peanut allergy
treatment approaches and rigorous randomized controlled
trials that evaluate patient-important outcomes are needed.”
whereas another opinion was more optimistic (287).
Nevertheless, Aimmune’s peanut OIT has been approved by
FDA in the USA and is now marketed as “Palforzia” (https://
www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/allergenics/palforzia).

5.3 Sublingual Immunotherapy
Another possible form of immunotherapy for nut allergy is
sublingual immunotherapy, which is given in the form of
allergen-containing tablets or drops that must be kept under the
tongue. One intention for the development of SLIT was the
reduction of side effects and its simplified application for self-
administration by the patients. However, clinical effects of SLIT
are less pronounced than for SCIT for respiratory allergens (235)
and there are only few studies, most of them performed in few
patients for nut allergy (Table 3) (255, 271–275). Although few
studies showed desensitization in some of the participants by the
end of the therapy, the results regarding sustained unresponsiveness
and long-term compliance are not encouraging (255, 274).

5.4 Epicutaneous Immunotherapy
Epicutaneous immunotherapy (EPIT) is a more recent approach
which has been developed originally for AIT of respiratory allergy
(288) but has nowbeen evaluated also for AIT of peanut allergy (235,
289).EPIT isbasedon thedirect applicationof anallergen-containing
patch on the patient´s skin, similar as it is performed in APT. In
theory, EPIT promises a reduced risk of systemic reactions and an
uncomplicated application, also for children, due to its non-invasive
nature.Table 3 provides an overview of current EPIT studies for nut
allergy (276–278), which, however, is currently limited exclusively to
peanut. Moderate success for the treatment of peanut allergy was
reported,with one study showing someefficacy in childrenbetween6
and 11 years (277). A review of available data states that “EPITmight
induce desensitization in peanut allergy and an increased risk of local
adverse events (AEs). These findings should be interpreted with
caution owing to the limited study and heterogeneity. More data in
the older (children ≥ 12 years and adults) and other allergic diseases
are needed” (289). The analysis of systemic peanut allergen-specific
IgG responses has shown that epicutaneous allergen administration
induces only a very modest production of allergen-specific IgG and
mainly specific T cell activation (16).

5.5 Molecular Immunotherapy via the
Subcutaneous Route
As already mentioned above, SCIT has not been developed for
AIT of allergy to class I food allergens, most likely because of the
risk of inducing anaphylactic side effects when natural allergen
extracts are used (244, 245).
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Regarding molecular AIT we found only one published study
in which peanut allergic subjects had been treated by a molecular
form of AIT using recombinant modified Ara h 1, 2 and 3
encapsulated in inactivated Escherichia coli (279) (Table 3) but
half of the subjects (5/10) in this trial experienced adverse
reactions, and two of them had anaphylactic reactions.

For AIT of respiratory allergy, several molecular AIT
approaches have been evaluated already in clinical trials
(Figure 4), yielding encouraging results in terms of inducing
protective IgG responses, alterations of cellular immune
responses and evidence for clinical efficacy (235). These
approaches include SCIT with recombinant or purified major
allergen molecules (290), SCIT based on recombinant
hypoallergenic allergen derivatives with (291) and without
allergen-specific T cell epitopes (237, 292). For the latter
approaches the induction of allergen-specific blocking IgG
antibodies has been demonstrated and evidence for clinical
efficacy has been obtained. SCIT with allergen-derived T cell
epitope-containing peptides has not been successful and an
induction of allergen-specific IgG has only been demonstrated
when relatively long peptides had been used [reviewed in (235)].

Regarding the development of molecular AIT approaches for
treatment of allergy to class I food allergens, important and
promising results have been collected for the major fish allergen
parvalbumin which such as the major nut allergens represents a
digestion-resistant and highly allergenic molecule (293). Within the
European Union-funded research program FAST, a hypoallergenic
recombinant mutant protein of the major carp allergen Cyp c 1
(294) has been produced, characterized and shown to be
hypoallergenic in vivo (295–297). Furthermore, safety and ability
to induce protective specific IgG responses has been demonstrated
in first clinical trials for this molecular vaccine (https://clinicaltrials.
gov/: NCT02017626; NCT02382718). Thus it has been proven that
it is possible to develop recombinant hypoallergens for SCIT of class
I allergens. First recombinant hypoallergenic derivatives of peanut
allergens have been characterized in preclinical studies. In fact,
several studies reported the production of modified allergen variants
of the peanut allergens Ara h 1, Ara h 2 and Ara h 3 and
demonstrated reduced IgE reactivity by immunoblotting using
patient’s sera (298–300). More recently, the generation of
hypoallergenic variants of Ara h 2 and Ara h 6 with decreased
allergenic activity but preserved T-cell proliferation capacity has
been described (301). Similarly, Tscheppe et al. reported the
production of a novel Ara h 2 hypoallergen lacking linear and
conformational IgE epitopes (47). IgE reactivity to the unfolded
mutant was tested using sera from Ara h 2-sensitized patients and
showed reduced IgE-binding capacity compared to natural Ara h 2.
The Ara h 2mutant exhibited low basophil activation ability but still
induced T-cell proliferation.

It is known that for allergy to class II food allergens beneficial
effects can be obtained by SCIT with the genuinely sensitizing
cross-reactive respiratory allergens (40, 302) but the effects on
food allergy seem to be lower due to limited cross-reactivity of
the induced IgG antibodies (303).

Likewise, molecular AIT with recombinant hypoallergenic birch
pollen allergen derivatives was found to induce also cross-protective
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IgG antibodies to cross-reactive food allergens (41, 291) but similar
as for natural allergen extracts, there seems to be limited cross-
reactivity of therapy-induced IgG with the cross-reactive food
allergens. This has been observed in the clinical trials but also in
preclinical studies investigating the cross-protective potential of
antibodies induced with molecular vaccines made for the
treatment of respiratory allergy (304, 305). Accordingly, it has
been suggested to develop recombinant hypoallergens which
incorporate also epitopes of the cross-reactive food allergen
molecules (306).
5.6 Future Molecular Forms of AITs for Nut
Allergy: How to Crack the Nut
Originally, recombinant hypoallergenic allergen derivatives have
been made to incorporate allergen-specific T cell epitopes but it
has been realized that also non-IgE reactive T cell epitopes can
cause side effects by activating allergen-specific T cells leading to
late phase side effects (192, 307, 308). The more recently
developed technology of replacing allergen-specific T cell
epitopes by unrelated carrier proteins (309) seems to reduce T
cell-mediated side effects and has been shown to yield promising
clinical data with approximately 25% improvement of symptoms
over placebo when tested for SCIT of grass pollen allergy (237).
One may therefore consider the development of carrier-based B
cell epitope-containing vaccines by combining peptides derived
from the IgE binding sites of the respiratory allergens and the
corresponding cross-reactive class II food allergens to obtain
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combination vaccines for treatment of pollen allergy and the
associated oral allergy syndrome (Figure 4, lower, right).

The technology of producing fusion proteins consisting of
hypoallergenic peptides derived from IgE binding sites of
allergens and allergen-unrelated carrier proteins may be applicable
also for class I food allergens. However, it needs to be born in mind
that it may be more difficult to identify hypoallergenic peptides in
class I food allergens because they may harbor not only
conformational IgE epitopes which can be easily disrupted but
also sequential IgE epitopes of which some may be cryptic (i.e.,
hidden in the intact allergen structure and exposed only after
digestion). It may therefore be difficult to identify non-allergenic
peptides derived from the IgE binding sites of class I food allergens
which are needed for the construction of the carrier-bound B cell
epitope-containing vaccines. SCIT with recombinant purified class I
food allergens is in principle possible but vaccines based on purified
wild-type allergens may cause severe side effects. SCIT with
recombinant T cell epitope-containing hypoallergens derived from
class I food allergens seems possible and effective if the vaccines
induce allergen-specific protective IgG antibodies but late phase, T
cell-mediated side effects may occur. Treatment with T cell epitope-
containing peptides from class I food allergens will likely not be
successful because short peptides fail to induce protective IgG
antibodies but tolerogenic peptides may be considered for
preventive approaches (Figure 4).

If one performs an analysis of strengths and weaknesses of
current allergen extract-based AIT approaches for nut allergy and
future molecular AIT vaccines several aspects need to be considered
FIGURE 4 | Molecular forms of AIT which can be used for SCIT approaches in nut allergy.
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(Figure 5). Without doubt, advances have been made regarding the
development of allergen extract-based AIT for nut allergy and
experience has been collected in several clinical trials (Figure 5
and Table 3). However, the major limitation for allergen extract-
based forms of treatment resides in the fact that allergen extracts
represent natural products which have major limitations regarding
quality, allergen composition, purity and allergenic activity which
only can be overcome by introducing molecular approaches for
treatment (Figure 5) (193). It seems to be due to side effects that
SCIT approaches with natural allergen extracts for treating allergy to
class I food allergens were not pursued. Instead, mainly OIT
approaches have been investigated in larger trials whereas SLIT
and EPIT are still in an experimental stage. Side effects are still a
concern in OIT with allergen extracts and may be overcome with
molecular AIT technologies using hypoallergenic allergen
derivatives (Figure 5).

Studies performed with molecular AIT approaches indicate
high potential but more efforts are needed to advance this
treatment into clinical trials and into clinical use. Accordingly,
hypoallergenic derivatives need to be developed for the most
important allergens, and thus a thorough preclinical and clinical
characterization needs to be performed which will require large
efforts and investment into the development (Figure 5). Most of
the experiences have been collected for AIT of respiratory allergy
but experience from preclinical and clinical trials in food allergy
suggest a common mode of action indicating that SCIT with
recombinant nut hypoallergens should be safe, induce protective
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IgG responses and exhibit clinical efficacy but clinical studies are
lacking. Clear advantages of molecular AIT forms are the defined
mode of production which satisfies Good Manufacturing Practice
requirements needed for clinical studies. A major possible
advantage is that molecular design will allow to develop safe and
effective forms of AIT for allergy to class I food allergens.
Furthermore, molecular AIT can be ideally combined with the
already established forms of molecular diagnosis allowing the
adequate selection of patients for treatment and also the
monitoring of the treatment using molecular biomarkers (209,
236, 310).

Figure 5 provides a summary of the SWOT analysis of
existing allergen extract-based forms of AIT for nut allergy and
future forms of molecular AIT but much more needs to be done
regarding the preclinical and clinical development of molecular
AIT forms for food allergy.
6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Nut allergies might lead to severe allergic reactions or even death,
and yet the only current treatment option is avoidance of the
allergen source. For AIT as well as in nut allergy diagnosis,
extract-based methods are still used. Molecular diagnosis is an
alternative to traditional allergen-extract based diagnosis and
molecular AIT is a promising future perspective. Molecular AIT
approaches require knowledge of molecular sensitization profiles
FIGURE 5 | SWOT analysis of existing allergen extract-based forms of AIT for nut allergy and future molecular AIT approaches.
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in the population intended to treat. It is evident that currently
available studies regarding prevalence of sensitization and allergy
to nuts are highly heterogeneous regarding design and only few
contain information about molecular sensitization profiles.
Therefore, there is a need for molecular studies to obtain
comparable data regarding the prevalence of allergy to certain
nuts. Molecular IgE-based diagnosis for nut allergy diagnosis
may reduce the risk of side effects by reducing the need for
provocation tests and promises more comprehensive results.
At the moment mainly oral forms of allergen-specific
immunotherapy are studied which suffer from poor patients
compliance and severe side effects. Molecular AIT is not yet
well investigated for treatment of nut allergy although
it promises a reduction of side effects through the use of
recombinant hypoallergens.
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